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ANNEXURE m 
Slalemlml showing average prices of hessian 

40" .10 oz and B-twi"" at Calcutta from 
January 1973 10 January,1974, 

Month 

January, 1973 

February, 1973 

March, 1973 

April, 1973 

May, 1973 

June, 1973 

July, 1973 

August, 1973 

September, 1973 

October, 1973 ~ 

November, 1973 . 

December, 1973 

January, 1974 

13,21 brs. 

Hessian 
40"x10 oz 
(per 100 
yards) 

101" 00 

103' 38 

101' 13 

10,1' 88 

102'63 

97'75 

90'25 

97' 50 

104'63 

108, 77 

115' u; 

122' 38 

136' 40 

B, Twill 
(perI 00 

bags) 

263'50 

264' 25 

261'63 

265'00 

258' 63 

247'25 

240' 38 

247'75 

263' 50 

271' 26 

275' 73 

270'73 

288,32 

ADDITIONAL EMOLUMENTS 
(COMPULSORY DEPOSIT) 

BILLo-Contd. 
MR, SPEAKER: Now, we resume 

the discussion on Item No, 7-Addi-
tional Emoluments (Compulsory De-
posit) Bill. Some gentlemen have al-
ready s ..• aken. Some others want to 
speak. I would request them to take 
as short a time as possible. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North-East): I would like to exercise· 
my right. 

MR. SPEAKER: Did you not speak 
the other day? 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: No. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI (Gauhati): We have also inti-
mailed you from this iide that we 
also would like to make submissions 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, I have recei-
ved that. Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
Shri Samar Guha, Shri Shyamnandan 
Muhra, Shri Goswami, Shri Salve and 
Shri Banerjee-I haVe their names 
to-day, Your submission should be 
very short. 

ISHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
On the day I spoke, I have sPoken 
only on the points of order and the 
legislative competence is yet to be 
covered .... 

MR, SPEAKER: You are raising 
some p:!"ocedural point? 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Yes. 
MR. SPEAKER: These are in the 

shape of points of order? 
SHRI SEZHIYAN: Yes. 

"MR. SPEAKER: You are opposing 
at the stage of introduction? 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Yes, Sir. Be-
fore I come to the main point, On that 
dav I raised two points of order on 
which the Speaker has to give a ruling. 
One is the corrigendum and the other 
is the expenditure on the new sche-
mes. I have also written a letter to 
you ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER: I have received it. 
SHRI SEZHIYAN: There is a pre-

vious Bill on which I mentioned what 
is the object of the corrigendum. The 
Deputy Speaker was pleased to say: 

"The only thing here is that the 
Government has chosen to correct 
itself and sent that correction to us 
and the Bill, as corrected ·by the 
Government, is now before all ot 
us. We should take it that way. 

The only point that Shri Sezhiyan 
has raised is a very technical point, 
that these corrigenda also should be 
circulated to us two days in ad-
vance .... 
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MR. SPEAKER: You have already 
spoken? 

SHRI SEZIDYAN: On this point, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker said: 

"That is a different question whe-
ther corrigenda should also be cir-
culated two days in advance or 
they can be at a shorter notice. 
I do nat know whether We are very 
clear about it. The House has not 
made it clear; the Speaker has not 
given any direction; there are no 
rules on that." 

No ruling is given on this point. The 
Finance Minister intervened when I 
raised the point on the present Bill 
and said: 

'Sometimes a mistake is made in 
the printing press. Do you want to 
completely rule out the corri-
genda?' 

I accept the position that the Govern-
ment can give a corrigenda and also 
I do accept that when there is a mis-
take in the printing that also is con-
sidered in this way and corrected. 
I request yOU that a clear ruling may 
be given on the scope and limitation 
of the corrigenda and how they 
should be circulated. I feel that cor-
rigenda may be for correcting printing 
or grammatical errors. But it should 
not be adopted to seek an improve-
ment, however desirable it may be, 
by way of a new word or arrange-
ment. Substantial modification to a 
clause of the Bill, if any, should be 
made by way of amendments only and 
the Bill which is introduced should be 
a single entity. It cannot be done in 
two or three places, corrected by one 
thing, amended by another etc. Such 
a thing cannot be a complete one. 
So, in the corrigendum only these types 
of mistakes should come in. So, J 
want to have a clear ruling from you 
on this point, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sezhiyan, 
now yOU are asking about this parti-
cular question and you want my 
direction. My view is thi~ and I hope 
you will accept this, that corrigenda 

can make only printing corrections, 
grammatical or arithmatica! mistakes 
or patent errors. 

And, if there is going to be some 
substantial correction or something 
entire:y new, I am not prepared: to 
accept it and they should bring the 
amendments before the House. You 
said, the Speaker had not given the 
ruling. You know, we have been 
following it in the past. The only 
thing that I see from the proceedings 
is this. The Deputy Speaker in that 
case has referred to one thing that 
the Bill had not yet come and Gov-
ernment had ,before that time the right 
to issue the corrigenda which could 
form part of the Bill And it is some-
thing which in my own opinion, and 
I think this is in keeping with the 
practice we follow should relate to the 
items which I have just now men-
tioned. If they want to introduce a 
new clause, something which should 
come in the shape of an amendment, 
they could withdraw that Bill fram 
circulation and get a new printed 
one. They could do it in time with 
the special permission of the Speaker. 
In this case it has not been done. As 
I said, printing errors. grammatical 
or arithmetical errors can be removed. 
But if something is there in the form 
of completely changing the sense. 
some substantial addition or deletion 
etc. they can come only in the shape 
of an amendment. So, in that case it 
would have been much advisable if 
they could take it back, approa.ch the 
Speaker to allow it to be taken back, 
with his special permission, giving the 
reasons why it is being done they can 
replace it by a newly printed Bill. 
This is my opinion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Is that your final ruling? 

MR. $PEAKER: So long as you are 
here, nothing is final. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: I am opposinl: 
the introduction of the B1fi as thts 
is beyond the legislative competence 
of this House. I have not repeated 
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[Shri Sezbiyan] 
the arguments here as such. I only 
wish to brin8 in a fJ;esh point. We 
want to .know what. kind of legisla-
tion has been brought here--is it a 
geJ)eral enactment or a taxation Bill? 
We have got a wdtten Constitution. 
.So. it ·is Pette:r.that in .future such 
Bills w.bich are 'b~ introduced in the 
House .. should dearly indicate under 
what Provisions f1f the Constitution 
and under what ~try' in the List 
these Bills are beiIig introduced. It 
is not. there in the UK., because they 
.49 no1; have a written Constitution. 
We have a written Constitution. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): There is no division of 
po,,!:~, so far as U.K. is concerned. 

-·SHRl SEZHIYAN: Under Arts. 246 
.anct 24~Lists I and .III-Parliament 
is_titled to-, make laws. List No. 
ll·is the eXclusive jurisdiction of the 
State. In this Bill, because it 
covers .... 

.... .MR. SPEAKER: I have not been 
.able to apJilreciate this practice, be-
'1:a1lSe some people have spoken al-
il'eaAy a.rul some are yet to speak and, 
. in 'Petween, you said something about 
.the .corrigenda about which only the 
Speaker can give a direction, which I 
.have .done.· So far as other matters 
; are wncerned, it would ·be much bet-
· ,tel: that .you can say what you want 
to say at the end. 

If . 3!<>u want to speak a:bout the 
legislatiVe competence of the House, 
you can do so. 
t.l!. , .... 

SHRI SEZHIYAN:This Bill covers 
. the employees of the Central Govern-
ment and State Governments, local 
authorities and institutions sponsored 

· .by the Central as well as State Gov-
ernments. Therefore,. I say there is 
an inroad to State List. I do not 

.. ..want- .to. go into. it as Shei Chatterjee 
, has '. ahle!ldy ;Dl~e that point. One 
· .~ --could. be aclvanced that he has 
~ed tha:t during .etI1ergency, 
Parliament may assume power. He 
has referred to two types of emer-

gency that is contemplated-under 
Art .. 352, emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part .of 
the territory thereof is threatened, 
whether by war or external aggres-
sion or internal disturbance, on the 
basis of which a Proclamation may be 
made: (Interruptions) 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : Let us hear the hon. 
Law Minister first 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not in-
terrupt him when I am listening. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Sir, 
mine is a valid interruption. For about 
half an hour We have this type of dia-
logue. I regretfully submit that in 
this House if anyone wants to comply 
with the rules of procedure, the Chair 
should give absolute freedom. You 
shut 'us out. That is we want to rise 
on a valid interruption. That is what 
I am submitting . 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me know how 
it is relevant when you are getting up 
and when T 'have already asked the 
other Member to speak . 

SHRI N. K. p. SALVE: I must sub-
mit that when it is a question of pro-
cedUre, my submission is that that 
should be taken up and talked about. 
We are discussing about the merits. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have not allowed 
anyone. I am now listening to what 
Shri Sezhiyan says. You get up with-
out my permission. Haw is it proper? 
If you get my permission you .can 
also get up. But, in between, how 
can you get up? 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Now, this Bill 
makes an inroad to the State ListS-
entries 5 and 41. Take for example 
Art. 360, financial emergency. There 
it has been stated as follows:-

"Notwithstan~ anytlhing in 
this Constitution-



(a) any such direction may in-
ehid&-

(1) a provision requiring the 
reduction of salaries and allow-
ances at all or any class of 
persons serving .in connection 

Mth the affairs of ~ State;" 

That means if the power has been with 
the Central Government, that would 
not have been included in Art. 860 
Art. 360 eomes in times of emergency 
and accepts implicity that the condi-
tions of State employees are under the 
State List. 

1 have anllther basic point to be 
made. In 1963 when the Compulsory 
Deposit Scheme was introduced it was 
J,imited only to thOSe on' which addi-
tional surcharge to income-tax was 
leviable. In 1963 they made a link 
with the income-tax. Then it was 
contested iIi the Allahabad High Court 
and it was decided: 

"Lastly, it was contended that the 
Compulsory Deposit Act of 1963 
which was to ........ now applies to 
those who are subject to additional 
requirement." 

Then there was a link between the 
Compulsory ~PQSit. Scheme and the 
income-tax so it escaped violating the 
Article of the ConStitution bilt now 
there is no link. So, it violatlS and, 

, as such, is ,beyond the competence of 
this House and it makes inroads into 
the entries of theconcutrent list. 

Mir. SPEAKER: My only point is 
a bout the question of constitutional 
competence. Can the Speaker decide 
about it? 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: If there 
is a clear-cut violation, then surely the 
Speaker can without any detriment to 
the dignity of his office give a ruling. 

~ .... "'r .. ".(1 ~: 4'~ lt~ srUTif 
oii ~~i (t ~ q''h:''II'f1f ok,' ~ f.!; ~ 
fcri~ if: ~t!{Tf.lif\' q~<l«i i qR ~ 

~ ;it .~1'r& iif ;r,R;r.r lte.if 
~Vf;;r ..n '!<'I'(1fT ~--

,~~,~q : <f~ ,<f& ~ I 
til' ~'" f~i{t lf~ : rn 

fmr1l'«r if ~ ~ fiO ~ Ri-~ 
(~~) 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN ~ 
The Chair has to take £Bre 6f i't,: '{til' 
ruptions) • . 

How are we goH!t to confirm to 
Our oath1 

MR . SPE~: Everything ean be 
taken to any limit. But after all, can 
the Speaker ,decide on the ~tu
tiona! competency in respect pf a ,Bill? " 
You may call it legislative competence 
or constitutional competence. What-
ever it be, becaUse it is under the 
Constitution, can the Speaker decide 
on it? 
S~l SHY-AH"" ,_ft :MlSHRA: 

Why should there be a Chair at all? 
May I ask you in al humility, whether 
we are not here to defend the Consti-
tution ... ", . 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me know whln 
the Chair ever pronounced' dtI the 
constitutional or legislative compe-
tence. ' 

SHRI C. M STEPHEN (MarattU· 
p1.lzha) : It is for' the liouse ~. decide. 
It is not a questicin which cauS 'for a 
ruling from you. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: It II 
only a border-Une .... 

MR. ,~EA!{ER:. This is a matter 
with }Vhich the court is concern.., 
not the, Speaker. 

!)HRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let the 
HoUse decide, and ihe lIhus~ can-tab 
a decision on the questibn whethi!i- it 
is constitutional 'or riOt' " 
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MR. SPEAKER: It is for the court 
to decide. There is nothing else that 
can be done. I am just putting it is 
to hon. Members. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: In the Second 
Lok Sabha, a Bill dealing with Estate 
Duty came up -before the House, and 
at that time, the legislative competence 
of the House was questioned and the 
Speaker held that only after getting 
.tPe approval of the States, the Bill 
,.,,0014 be allowed to be passed in this 
Ho....t So, there is a precedent for 
this. 

MR. SPEAKER: I woUld invite 
hon. Members' attention to page 473 
of Practice and Procedure of Parlia-
ment by Kaul a nd Shakdher ..... . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why do 
you not allow us to finish our su bmis-
sions? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
has already raised it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Then, how does the Chair prohibit us 
from encroaching upon the jurisdic-
tion of the States? Why are we being 
prevented from encroaching upon the 
jurisdiction of the States? You almost 
every day do say that a particular sub-
ject lies in the State List. Do you not 
say that often here? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have quoted the 
practice and also the precedent. It is 
not mine. I am led by the accepted 
precedents and practice. 

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
Every day, We "r" confronted with an 
observation from "the Chair that a 
particular subject lies in the State 
List. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chair does 
not give any ruling on the legislative 
Or constitutional competence. but the 
House can discuss it and vote against 
or for it. 

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE: You are SHRI SHYAMNANPAN ~SHRA: 
giving a.,~ Jln eVe!:Y point as Let the House decide. 
soon as it iG raised .... 

MR. SPEAKER: There, it is stated: 

"It is the accepted practice in 
Lok' Sabha that the" Speaker does 
not give any ruling on a point of 
order which raises the question 
whetru;r a Bill, is constitutionally 
within the legislative competence of 
the House or not. 

The House also does not take a 
decision on the specific question of 
vires' of a Bill. It is open to Mem-
bers to express their views in the 
matter and to address arguments for 
and 'against the vires for the con-
sideration of the House. The Mem-
bers take this aspect into account 
in voting on the motion for leave 
to introduce a Bill' or on the sub-

sequent motions on the Bill.". 

-'So, Members can discuss it Whether it 
is 0 ris not'within the legislative com-
petence, but nO rIDing is given. The 
position is very clear. 

MR. SPEAKER: Any hon. Member 
is welcome to go to t,'e co ,rr and get 
it declared as ultra vires. 

'" V!"f f;r!lu .r.-iltli\': Tqlff 
~, ;;r) ilni tlful" .. ( ~ f~'fi ~, 

'3tl" ~ m@ ~il it ~ 'f[lft~~ ~ 
~) ~~ ~ I ~ ~ 'tfi"(!ftT ~ 
tl ~i-m~~.,it~ 
ifOf "(!ftT ~ 'fO"t, ~( '3'1' 'ti1 -.IT ~or 
~Q"f, ~ !Q"M" ~ ~ I 

~~: ~ ~i q"~"lJ 
~. f;rn- n: ~ 'if<'!' ~_~, ~ itit m-<r ~ 
~dT ~"t t I 

'" ~ ~. (~): m:zm 
~. iJ"lJ 'lTlk mq; mi<: ~ I f.:/1:r1r 
72 it~ tm ~ f.f; V1n: ~ 
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'til1'ft~ ~ ~qriil" '3f-J'i1" m-r ~<fT t, ~ 
~ if '3<'rn" fi;zrr, it ~<f q .. or:( 'iflri~mT I 
;;rof It if ll"~ ~.fr ... '3i5flfr , it 'd'~~ 
if ll"~ f.PTll" foro f.f; ~ q;: op;r 'iflri 
~r.fi ~,fq:\l" I Vf'f on fif1lfq ~ t ll"f 

;;~ ~ft, lfi{ it <iR if i{Tlfr I ~ tri 
~'h: ~ ",,1 ;;r'I~ t I i{T ij".<rr tf'f; 
~~ ~ if; ~ VI'1 ~ ;;ffi"~ q;: 'fg~ 
f.f; ll"~ «funor 'til .. <AT ~t<: '3~ 
t, ~ f"fo:!; ~ ~ <rI~ if f,fo\<l" ~r 
~ I ~f.f;;; ~ it ~ if ll"t1fT 1 

. Vf'f ~ ¥ m~ 1 Vi!<~ ¥:t if; 
ifr~ q"f'f 'til 1ffl-'1ftof<t;; ~) ;;r~, (1") 
T:1;"" ;:riff ~fuR ~T ij"'IiOf ~ 1 

.n ~.n/fI!C<fT ( q-;fif{): ~r 
'4i ift ij"'l'(fr ~ fi; ll"<J" ~ ¥~ if; ifr~ 
'liT ~ ~ f,r;;r if n<:lft"li ~ if; ~'r. 
~f;r.r~~m 1 

~ ~ : ~ ,,'+rn<if ~ f'" 
~ if ~ ~ ,.q tj;;m:w ~ ~ 1 1f 
if it 'Ii~ ~mr t 1 ~ f<rn it 
~1fT 1 "''1fM~~I'1 if; <i,'!" if Vf'f m 
~ if; ifT~ if;;ft ifff <mT 'ifl~ ~, ,,'if "") 
<nit 1 . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There is a 
motion by Shri Vajpayee to the effect 
that the Attorney-General should be 
called here. Under the Consiitution, 
he can address this House. 

.n~;;r~~:~lf~ 

,.q ~ ~ 'i~r il I 

~ 1 

.n.mr~~: ~ 
~~, lro f.m;; ~ f'f; fm.r mit 

if; {'f 'l''fT il;,r ~ ff> 'iii: foTa-'1T"lI"f'fTtr-
'IiT'I"rr 'd'R'f.1"T if; WcfIT:T;:rgf iil"r ll"f tflfT 

~, f~; ~ih:fr <r.fI·~r i{) ~ ~ 1 ~ 
if «'fi'i!-1>f'" 'lfr froa' ~ 1 ~!-<mf 'liT 
f1i"'ff<i if; W<r,ftr ~ ~ on, m~ 
""T. q"f!1'!iT~ ~ f'f; ~ ;;"1" m<it if; ft;q: 
1ft 'fi"[1.'1" ...... r~, .rr ~ 'liT ~ if ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ifT~ ~ ;mr ~ 'fIft 
~, '3~ if q;;r;f t f.f; ~ -'lm'f 'liT ~ 
'liT "HAT if;m- foT1T.'r V~ , ~ 
if; ft;~ '?~ ll"f f'l'ffi ~ if '3'rr'" <tT 
~ ~ ~ I "till ff"lffr ~ ~ 'Ii@ 
;;i{1 ~ I 

<fi;ffW!;'''f if; ifl~ if ;;j) '3~ ~, '3« 
'liT 1ft ~.m.r ~T fi;zrr ~ ~ ~ I '3« 
if; W'i~tr 'Iff "'"'¥ ...... i'fT ~."1"r ij" iii" 

'lilT ~ I ~~ <:,~1 iIIT f.R ~ 
,,'<f>'<fr ~, ~oii"'1" 'fiT{ f.Iiw fOll"T tflfT ~; 

~'1 <mi 'liT ~ .. '1~ ~ I 

~ ~f<nlR iii'f~ ~, ~"" 
'iitT ~ I lil! q;}~W'f ~,~i ID: ~T 
~ 1 ~ if ~m 'liT ~ ur ~ 1 
~ mn iii fw.i,'lf,":ur on ij"lfl«; "if>" il; 

ll"i! ij"~ ll"f ~ij"G '{l:niT ~<: ~ 
~ If<: #.. ifTo ~ ~ ~, r.m 
~ ~'I'iI~ 'Ii1:~ if; fuq: <Pm ~ ~ ? 
'!<IT i?;~ ij"ifl"iiI" '1"<: lf11tfiJrf: ~G ~ 
ttl ij"~r ~ f'f; lIrr;;r ~ fulnf-ire: 
'i~'\'ir);;r 'if, ~; Vtl~ mn'ilc ift, it 
lfi{ ifT~ ift ~l ~ ? ~ 'liTt 
m m:'IiT<: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; 
h ~ ~ ifl~ if .rr ;fiftr f.mff<:tr ~i ~, 
'3ij"~~. r ~~, ~ ~irtfcr ~ ~~
'IiT<: 'fi" (if ij; fuq: 6ll'r<: iftff~, ~~ 'Ii"If-
..-rLlif "", q-r;;r .rr iil"f1l flriiI";;r ~, 
~ omT iff;f,j ~@..,.1~ ? . 

m:;m·1· ~ f;"·; 3 ".;!i, ~ ~.; ~ 

'" Vi' "li'tr ;:r.lif <f.t ,'fT1«lOT ~'''1l''; ~' 
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[>;f(~~r~r] 

~? ~~ ~ f"~f if; If>/'iRliH it ;;r.r-
~ if>r ifF'C\' ~ I 

it ~~ f~ 'F<: ~f, 'IT fit; ~ 
l~<'l 'lil~ it ~ 'llif '1\1 

~~~~~~~~m ~ 
f'!i ~ 'lit ~I>t 'iRlT f<Nf ;;rrit, 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'd<t 'til ilf;{d ~ 7d1'l' if; 
~'f Wlfllf if>"VIT ~ (ft ;pn 'fiT~I~ 
;ft ffil«Rfr ifil 'lilt ~;r@ ~ ? 

itii ~{:a<f 'R WRi f.:iunr ~ 
1Jlq~~? 

fim~ (,"~~ .. ~,,) 
'I>"Tfl ~ I 

'" .mI' fq:m ~: lfe; ;ft;t 
ffi 'Iil¥ ~? il\1 ~,~ ~ fit; WI~ 
1t'i~ '11<11: ~ ~~ ~ fulqif>" 61 
~f ~f ~ <it m ~ fqilfifi if>l {f-
QTIi{'IiCIT if; 'In: it ~lI11:.!q'T'Ifu ~(\ { '1ft 
ti1'!1"l: iA ~ ~ I e~;r t\'iti q~ ~ 
~~ if; ~~ ~, '!rI: ~iif; W if; .~ 
m<r,li'!i' ~ fit; i!:a;ff ;;r;ror ~ ~ .. ;r it 
'd;r<f.r~~if;foro:~~ I 

simI SEZHlY AN: The fourth part 
at page 473 of this book by Kaul and 
Shakdhtor says: 

''There have, however, been 
occasions when the Speaker, leaving 
the ultimate decision On the matter 
to the House, has expressed his own 
views on the vires of Bills. 

If the motion for leave to, intro-
duce a Bill is oppoeed on the ground 
of le&:islative incompetence of th 
House, a full disclUlsion on, ille point 
has been permitted. 

Where the fulfilment of a consti-
tutlo"al requirement is essentia 
for the passing of a Bill, the Speaker 
may permit discussion On I.be Bm 

for the intervening stages and ask 
the Government to meet tIllit re-
quirement in the mean time." 

A specific case has been given: 

"On April 25, 1958 when the 
motiOn for referen~e af the E!;tate 
Duty (Amendment) Bill to a~lect 
Gommittee was under discussion, a 
member contended that &8 the ,Bill 
propo&edto levy estate duty in res-
pect of agricultural and which was 
a State subject, , Parliament could 
proceed in the matter only after 
resolution as required under the 
Constitution had been passed by 
two or more States. 

After hearing arguments on Doth 
sides, the Speaker upheld the c:on-
tention," ____ 

In this ca6e also, after hearing U8, 
you can uph'old our conUnllIluon. 

SHRI INDRA.1rr GUPTA: You Ian 
advise Mr. ChBvan to gBck iake,Jhe 
Bill, change it suitably and ,br.ing it 
again. 

~ '~ ~ : ·~pm lIi:~lf' 
~I'f ~ om ~'Ii'{,~~, ~~;;n<l' 
WI'a- ;r@ ~ I mer ~ iT ~T~ 
~,if; ~ I 

~ ~ : if ~ om: ,,1' iIil~r 
~ fif>" ~'1 ~ it lI<I' ~f(l;it, In]"{ ~ fiR 
~ ~ ;;rrd' ~ I ~q (ft il11: iIf< ~ 
~. ;;tor if P ~ Ollffil i'allJT1t ~~i.t ~ 
f~ 1J1'I' ;m:;n( ~ ~ I ;f~. ~ 
1(I'f "1ft om: m itm ~ ~ 

13.53 hrB. 

[MR. DEPUTY-Sp~KEB,~~ ~I! !;:Joair] 
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

To my mind, there should be no doubt 
that it is beyond. the leCialBtive com-
petence of this HoUSe to legisljlte on 
matters which are specifically includ-
!d in the State list. It is clear 
invasion of. tire Sfat9\! jur~ion and 
it makes .non-sense of our federal 
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structure. We have got a three-fold 
distribution of powers between the 
Centre and the States and therefore 
we have got three lists. It high-
lights a very dangerous trend to-
wards a unitary State and therefore 
it could not be countenanced with 
complacency that the Government 
seems to urge. 

The Government has said that it is 
not taking refuge under the emer-
gency provision of the Constitution nor 
is it taking refuge under article 249 
which gives the Union Parliament the 
powers to legislate on a subject 
which is specifically within the 
States' jurisdiction. That can be 
done by a special majority in the 
Council of States. Government is ellot 
taking its stand on that also. There-
fore, the question is whether items 5 
and 41 of the State List do not exclu-
sively lie within the State List . or 

is there an overlapping between the 
State List and the lJnion List. Ii 
there ~ overlapping, then, of course, 
there have been decisions in the past 
thai: the powers of the Union 
Parliament would override that of the 
State Legislature. But if it is estab-
lished that these two items, item 5 
and item 41-which relate to the 
public services, and their conditions 
and also to the local authority, and lie 
specifically and exclusively within the 
State List, then it is clearly unconsti-
tutional. By what interpretation the 
Government would say that there is 
overlapping on that we are' still to 
hear the Government and, therefore, 
I am of the view first that the Govern-
ment should plaCe its own point of 
view so' that we are able to examine 
it later. Even so, if the Government 
take:; its own stand on this basiS. 

Now, in my humble opinion, it does 
not lie in the twilight zone. There is 
no question of doubt that it is within 
the State list. If the conditions of 
service, ·and the local authorities do 
not lie within the State sphere, then 
I do not think that there can be any 

State in India worth the nanie to re-
peat these two things do not lie within 
the State . sPhere, then ·there o'is 
no point in calling the States the 
constituent units of the federatiotl. So, 
even by the doctrine of pith and sttbs-
tanee these two items clearly lie with-
in the State sphere and, in my res-
pectful submission, there can be no 
jU3tlfication for taking it over' by the 
Union LegislatUre. 

It mig.ht well be said that accord· 
ing to article 246 there can be sotne 
justification for the Union to take 
over a State subject. . But, as I have 
submitted earlier, this article can 
figure, can come into play, only when 
there is a genuine overlapping. Arti£le 
246 cannot come into play here 
because there is no genuine overll\P-
ping in this matter. Therefore, I 
would submit that this measure 19 
clearly ultra vires and the. Govern-
ment is indeed showing a VI" 
dangerous trend in encroaching upon 
the jurisdiction of the State LegiB-
lature. The State LegislatUre is not a 
delegate of the Union Parliament. The 
State Legislature has got plenary 
powers. Just as the Union Parliament 
has gOt plenary powers within the 
limitations imposed by the Constitu-
tion the State Legislature, two have 
got plentary powers, and if the PoWers 
of State Legislatures are sought to be 
taI!:en over by the Union Legislature, 
then there can be no sovereign State 
Legislature in the spirit in which it 
has been conceived in our Constituton. 

Therefore, I would submit that this 
Bill cannot be considered by this 
House-this is my clear and Gtrong 
opinion. Since we have taken an oath 
under the Constitution, and that oath is 
included in a Schedule of the Consti-
tution, it is our duty to see whether 
a law conforms to the Constitution or 
not. Let the decision be taken by 
the majority by their own . interpre-
tation of the Constitution but we will 
conscientioUllly state our own inter-
pretation of the Constitution in the 

,light of the oath that we have taken 
under theSchedu1e of the Constitu-
tion. 
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Sir. 
the basic 'question to be resolved is 
whether the essentials quality or the 
pith and substance of thle legislati'Jn 
falls either in Entry 5 or Entry 41 of 
List II or whether it is squarely 
covered by Entry 97. Even if it re-
motely falls in Entry 5 or Entry 41. 
then we could have said that the 
questiOn of legislative competence is a 
valid one. '1 submIt. in aI' humility, 
the matter of similar legislation has 
been considered by the Supreme 
Court. They have examined the pith 
and substance of that legislation, They 
have COlDe to a conclUsic'.. l(,at that 
was covered fairly and squarely by 
Entry 97. 

What is the pith and substance of 
this legislation? The pith and subl-
tance of this legislation has so rightly 
fallen back upon clause 6. as stated 
by Shri Somnath Chatterjee. Thai is 
the right clause and that clause con-
tE'mplates: 

"every employe.-. who draws, from 
the Consolidated Fund of India 'or 
.of any State Or of any Union terri-
tory haVing a Legislative Assembly, 
and disburses .. as and when emo-
luments are disbursed by himfo': any 
period. deducLfrQIIl the emoluments 
so disbursea;tiie whole of the addi-
tional dearness allowance and credit 
ihe amount so deducted, in accordance 
with the scheme, to the Additional 
Wages Deposit Account and the Addi-
tional Dearness Al'owance Depooit 
Account respectively." 

Therefore. instead of beating .ound 
the bush, because none of them has 
crystalised what precisely is ;;he pith 
and substance of this legislatIon, I 
submit, the pith and substance of this 
legislation is simply the deduction of 
additional wages and one-half of the 
additional dearness allowance from 
the waee earners and their compulsory 
deposit on interest with the Govern-
ment. In other words, the pith and 
substance or the essential quality of 
this Bill is that thi9 is borrowing 
money by the Government On interest 
from wa I.e eanlenl to the extent of 

additional wages and the one-haH of 
additional dearness allowance as an 
anti-inflationary measure. 

To say that this is covered by Entry 
5 or Entry 41 is complete misreading 
of Entry 5 and Entry 4,1. Entry 5 
refers to the Constitution and powers 
of local authorities. Does this Bill 
even touch on the fringe of the consti-
tution of a local authority? Does it 
touch the powers of the employers of 
a local authority? In that sense. does 
not deduction of income-tax at a parti-
cular rate cast a burden in the em-
p~yer.s, the 'local authoriiiee, to 

deduct that at source and pay here? In 
other words, where a duty is cast upon 
the local authority to act as an em-
ployer vis-a-vis an employees, none 
of their powers so far as the emplo,>-
ment of the employee is conc~rned is 
at all questioned. They may P!ly any 
amount of wages as they II,'.,', What-
ever may be their emoluments, how 
much is the increaSe it is their 
option. 

What is to be the D.A .• that is un-
touched. What is to be the additional 
increase in the D. A. that is alGo un-
touched What are to be the terms of 
employment, that is entirely un-
touched, In other words. whatever 
may be the contract of employment 
between an employer and an eDl-
employee is left entirely untouched, 
in any manner, except for the pur-
poses of this legi9lation. that is, the 
local authority is called upon to de-
duct the additional wages and one-
half 0.£ the dearness allowance, 
deposit it in a particular account and 
receive interest on behalf of ~he em-
ployees. This is not different in any 
manner than the deductions contemp-
lated for the purpose of income-tax 
law. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Yours is a self-defeating argument. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: You kindly 
bear with n;(\. 

I was referring to the decision of 
the Supreme Court in the case of ihe 
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Annuity Deposit scheme. What was 
the pith and substance of the Annuity 
Deposit scheme? There is no doubt 
about it. In 19M. 59 ITR 243, in the 
case of one Shri Har.... Krishan 
Bhargava. the Supreme Court was 
caIled upon to adjudicate upon the 
question of legal competence of 
Annuity Deposit" In that case they 
first discussed what was the sc!1eme 
of Annuity Deposit, and I would sub-
mit for the consideration of this 
House whether there is even a shred 
of difference between the pith and 
substance of this legislatioh which 
contemplated Annuity Deposit and the 
present legislation. This is how the 
scheme was broadly summarised by 
the Supreme Court. This is what the 
Supreme Court said. I am qUt'lting 
from 1966 (59) I.T.R. '243, p. 247: 

"Broadly studied, the scheme of 
Chapter 20A is that certain classrs 
of tax-P1Wers in the comparatively 
higher income group are required 
to make out of their total income de-
posits at the specified rates on the 
adjusted total income with the 
Central Cklvemment. The amount 

so -deposited is made returnable 
with interest in ten annual instal-
ments ... " 

This was applicable then to "the em-
ployees of the Local Authority-
Annuity Deposit-as much as this 'aw 
is mad~ applicable now. The conten-
tion was this. The petitioner suh-
mitted: 

" .. that the scheme of Annuity 
Deposit inco~porated in Chapter 20A 
is invalid because Parliament has 
no competence to incorporate in the 
Indian Income-tax Act a provision 
which was substantially one relat-
ing to the borrowing by the Central 
Government from a class of tax-
payers," 

This is how the pith and substance 
was -summarised by the Supreme 
Court: 

"Granting that the scheme of 
Chapter 20A is for borrowing money 
by the Central Government from 

the taxpayers in the highest income 
group at the rate prescribed, which 
is repayable in instruments,' the 
power to legislate in this behalf is 
still within the competence of the 
Parliament by virtue of entry 97 of 
List I of the Seventh Schedule." 

Further they have, categorically and 
in terIOO, said that what is sought to 
be achieYed by the Act is the twin 
objective of mobilisation of private 
savings for public purposes and im-
posing curbs ,on the inflationary trerids 
in the economy of our country. 

This is precisely what is sought to 
be achieved by the present legislation. 
Therefore, my respectful sUbmis&.ion 
is this. Were the employees belong-
ing to the Local Authority not within 
the purview of the Annuity Deposit? 
Was it not the duty of the Supreme 
Court to consider when the legislative 
competence was challenged whether 
this is a matter which falls within the 
realm of the State List and not Ule 
Union List? If it is said that this 
comes under entry 41 of the State 
List which deals with State Public 
Services and State Public Service 
Commission. was not Annuity Deposit 
equally applicable to State employees? 
It was equally applicable to them. 
Therefore, this legislation which im-
mobilises as certain amount of savings 
in the hands of certain classes of 
citizens-in this case, the employees-
this scheme which requires them to 
deposit this compulsorily on interest, 
is sauarely covered by entry 97 of 
List I. And here is the authoritv af 
the Supreme Court. Therefore, 
whatever is being said is contrary to 
the direct decision on this point given 
by the Supreme Court. That is one 
point. 

Another ipoiDt which W86 souaht 
to be raised by Shri Somnath Chat-
edee--I do not know whether that ill 
seriously contended-was this. Money 
is property within the postulates of 
article 31 (2); since it is property with_ 
in the postulates of article 31 (2) it 
cannot be acquired or requisitioned 
otherwise except as provided under 
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article 31(2). The entire argument 
has proceeded on a complete mis-
understanding of the decision of the 
Supreme Court on this point. What 
the 'Supreme has held in the cll6e of 
Ranaji Rao-l968, 4689-is this 1 am 
reading from the judgement: 

"Thpugh t~ language of Arti-
cle 31 (2) prima facie comprehends 
all movable property ipcluding 
chose in action and money, there 
are valid grounds to hold that 
chose in action and money are 

outside the reach of Article 31(2)" 

Therefore, chase in action and money 
are subjects which are entirely out-
side the authority of eminent domain. 
It is not .. elated to any of the power 
of the State to acquire private pro-
perty &;gainst compensation because 
money is what is going to be the com-
pe"nsation. Therefore, the concept of 
money being acquired Or requisitio-
ned under Art. 31 (2) just does not 
arise. Then the question ffi: When 
it faIIs under 31 (2) what is the cri-
teria? All that is required is that no 
c,itizen shall be deprived of his pro-
perty without the authority of the 
law and the law should conform to 
the requirements of Art. 95, It is 
not their C$e that any of the fun-
damental rights are infringed. 
Therefo~e, money not being a pro-
perty contemplated under Art. 91 (2), 
it will only fall under 31 (1) and the 
only restriction on 31 (1) i,1 that the 
law made under 31 (1) when it dep-
prives of a citizen's property should 
confrom to Art. 95. It is not the case 
that it does not conform to Art. 95. 

!l'hereis only one more point and 
that :will be the end of my submis-
sion. A case is sought to be made 
out that, 'assuming that we are en-
titled to make this law and assuming 
that the Parliament is competent to 
legi<sIate, then, willyniUy, we are 
makin~ inrqada into what falls ex-
clusively within the domain of the 

State. That seems to be Shri Madhu 
Limaye's point. If 1 have been able 
to understand him correctly, what he 
has mBrle out is this. Shri Madhu 
Limaye said: 1 am .. eading from 
the debate of the 16th August, 1974; 

"~..-if m'l' 'li I !\'"" ",<'t lni't~61f 
~f~ I '3~T ~ 'Ii';rr ~ : 

"The cost of colIection of deposit 
amounts, accounting of deposits 
and repayment, as provided in 
Clause ·9 of the Bill, wilJ be borne 
by the respectiVe employers includ-
ing the Central Government and 
Sta.te Governments." 

If'1T ~ ij'~ >it s:'1 <r~ 'FT >itf 
~ iI'--A" 'FT m~ ~ fGm ~ '1'7lI' 
~ 'ij; 3m: ~ '!i1f ~'I'T miiT ? 

''You are imposing expenditure 
which the State Governments did 
not want." 

In othe!' words, assuming that this 
is otherwise within the legislative 
competence of the Parliament, the 
question is: whether we can make 
a law the result Of which will be 
that it may make inroads and maY 
have financial implication so far as 
the State expenditure is concerned. 
I have a direct authority .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
If the main power is there, then the 
incidental powers are there too. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Are you 
conceding that it is within the legis-
lative competence? Then whatever 
might happen to the State does not 
matter. 

.n.~~:~ccr~ 

~{t~i-m~1 
SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: It is not 

stated, here. 
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Otherwi6e the authority of AIR 37 
Federal Court 1959 page 69 is conclu-
sive On the issue. Justice Patanjali 
Shastri in the classical judgment on 
prohibition says: 

"If you are going to prohibit im-
port of foreign liquor, then that 
a-lrettly a1fects the customs revenue 
of the Centre and, therefore, what-
ever else you can do, you cannot 
matte laws which make . inroads 
intO the revenues of the Centre." 

There, It Is the State and the Centre, 
here It Is the other way. But the 
Drinciple ill tbe SllUle •••• 

SFlRr It. It. SHARMA (Banda): 
Was It before or after the Constitu-
tion came Into force' 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: That wae 
before the framing of the Constitu-
tion, but the balic principle Is the 
same. 

SHttI R. R. SHARMA: That Is 
another matter. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am talk 
ing abOut tire implications Of the 
~e of legislative competence by 
this Parliament if It makes an Inroad 
and r\!qukes expenditure to be In-
'e11rred by the States. 

Thts is the J,WUlciple enunciated 
and I submit in all humility that this 
·1s 'the law that we have to take. That 
bas not been reversed and if is: 

"It may lie that a ·general adop-
tion of the policy of prohibition 
will lead to a fall in the import of 
foreign liquor and the consequent 
dimuriition of the central customs 
revenue but where the Constitu-
tion Act has given to the "province 
legislative powers with respect to a 
certain matter in clear and unam-
biguo\lS terms then the Court 
lIhoUld not deny it to them and 
1Jnpose 'restriction on its exercise an 
such extraneOUs. conMderatiollG. It 
is 'nOw well established." 

It is now . well-settled that if an 
enactment according to its true na-

ture, its pirth and substance, clearlJ. 
falls within one of the matters as-
sociated to the provincial legisla 
ture it is valid notwithstanding it. 
incidental encroachment on a federl\! 
subject." 

That is the position which hold good 
today under our Constitution. We 
have the requisite legislative compe-
tence, to make law. Let us not bring 
in matters which are extraneous. I 
would beg of my esteemed friend Mr. 
Shyamnandan Mishra to bear with 
me. While determining the essential 
character or pith and substance doc-
trine, what is going to be the basic 
criteria or test you are going to lay 
down? 'It is the ·burden that is goin'g 
to be caused-burden on the em-
ployed to tieny himself the additional 
wages and half of the DA, and to de-
posit it with the Gover:t\ptent com-
pulsorly. That. is the pith and sub-
stance. 

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN MISHRA: 
Would you not like that the attribu-
tes of a; State should remain in tact? 
Why are yOU thinking only in tenns 
of financial issues? If the State loses 
its attributes it no longer remains a 
state. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My h;;' 
friend Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra is 
an idealist and a dreamer ~ If he is 
talklng in terms of what would be 
the ideal conditions to be created f01" 
happy and harmonious relations bet-
ween State and Centre, I will·go with 
him. Here is the Finance Minister 
faced with an extraordinary situation. 
In our own Committee of the party 
we have subjected him to a very 
gruelling crossexamination and WE' 
wanted to know various things, whe-
ther this is going to achieve the ob-
jects which have been set forth 
Whether it Is going to really work 
towards hannonious relationship bet-
ween States and Centre .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
States· have got certain essential 
powers. You are taking over their 
thoae powers seven on the local autho-
rity. 
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I would 
request him not to minimi.3e our au-
thority here. The Supreme Court 
while deciding the case of levy of 
wealth tax on agricultural land has 
stated that in accordance with Art. 
248 read with entry 97 all that is re-
quired to be seen is whether or not 
strictly anything falls in entry 2 or 3, 
if granting it does not fall, it is open 
to Parliament to make any law that 
it seeks in these· regard. Therefore, 
there is no substanCe whatsoever in 
the contention that Parliament lacks 
legislative competence to make this 
Bill. . 

SHRI H N. MUKERJEE: I have 
heard the' very ingenious speech ot 
my hon. friend Mr. Salve. 

am afraid that this House dpes 
not take a r.1". rely legalistic view of 
the provisions of the law but that we 
have to take as the Parliament of 
India a view on this matter which is 
rather different to the kind of exer-
cise to which we have been listening 
now, 

At this stage, I cannot go into the 
merits or rather the demerits of this 
pernicious imposition, but the man-
ner of this Bill and its haphazard 
introduction appears to me to deny 
the . salutary constraints which are 
there in our Constitution. 

I do not want to rub it in. But 
it does seem to me to be another ins-
tance of government's wishing to 
ride the a high horse in regard to the 
constitutional principle6. 

Mr. Salve referred to what Mr. 
Madhu Limaye had said earlier. He 
had stated it very cogently, in my 
estimation, that under this Bill, ac-
cording to the financial memoran-
dum supplied by Government, if the 
State Government agencies were to 
operate the scheme and if the addi-
tional cost for the Centre is estimated 
at Rs. ) 00 lakfls per annum recurring 

and Rs. 29 lakhs non-recurring ap-
parently, unspecified amounts would 
have to corne out of the State exche-
quer. 

Now, whatever he might say, I feel 
that this is a most unwanted and 
peculiar thing that the cost of collec-
tion on deposit amounts, accounting 
on deposits and repayment as provi-
ded for would be borne according to 
this Memorandum by the Central and 
State Governments, that is to say, the 
State Governments are being given 
an order 'Do this'. This it3 a most 
extraordinary and presumptions and 
constitutionally impermissible pro-
cedure. We have, in this country-
whether we like it or not-a federal 
government. It may not be a decen-
tralised federation, on the. contrary, 
our orientation is in favour of a 
centralised federation. It is a fede-
ration because the first Article says 
that India, that is, Bh~at, is a Union 
of States, and States rights are a sen-
Gitive matter not only because of cer-
tain political problems that we have 
to-day, whether in Kashmir or 
Nagaland Or Mizoram or wherever 
else YOU might choose, but because 
it is a matter of cardinal importance 
to the functioning of· our Constitution 
and our political life that a balance 
is kept between the Centre and the 
States. We have non-Congress 
Governments, for example in Tamil 
Nadu. You cannot ask them to ditto 
what Delhi says. If my recollectio'n 
is not wrong, the Chief Minister of 
Kerala has said something which in-
dicate:! that he was against the ac-
ceptance of the financial proVISIons 
put forward by the Government of 
India. Now, if for instance this Gov-
ernment and the State Governments 
come to have a confrontation in the 
matter of rights--States ms-a-ms the 
Centre--at least, if Government cho-
oses so, that is a different matter. We 
have, in this House, got to take into 
consideration, that States dghts are 
being ridden rough-shod over in 
spite of whatever provisions there are 
in the Conetitution which could be 
invoked in order to 'keep the States at 
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bay and to get them under the con-
leol of the Centre. Those provisiona 
have not been invoked and, on the 
sly, surreptitiously, by introducing 
this kind of legislation in this House, 
States rights are being taken away. 
Then what is to be said in anawer? 
Parliament is certainly respoDllibl. 
for this sort of thing. Earlier, it was 
very clearly pointed out that in the 
State Lists, there are specific re-
ferences to what is sought to be done 
in this particular Bill. Public servi-
ces are actually mentioned 8IIId also 
in so tar as the powers Of local au-
thority, the municipalities and im-
provement trusts as well as district 
boards go. Please !lee Item V in the 
State List. That being so, I need not 
now labour this point because it has 
already been mentioned. I do not 
see why Government ahould try to 
ignore the rights ot the States in this 
dir~tion. 

We have, in our Constitution, cer-
tain provisioll6 .like Art. 249 which 
lay down that Parliament, in the Ra-
tional interest, has power to 1eg1is-
late in respect of a matter in the 
State List. But, that can be- a tem-
porary measure. And this Article 
postulates a simple resolution sup-
ported by no less than two-thirds of 
the Members present and voting in 
the Rajya Sabha-in the Council of 
States. If Government wanted to do 
something whiCh would require a 
certain impingement into the rights 
of the Stste they could easily have 
brought a resolution or something In 
the other HOUSe where, with a two-
thirds majority, they could have 
brought the support of the State to 
some impingement of the authority. 
But, they do not choose to do so. 

There is Article 352 under which 
emergency has been declared. We 
should. like to know Whether Gov-
ernment really and truly takes its 
stand on the position that In vfewof 
the emergeney and fear Of extemal 
aggreasion and Internal disorder they 
&recOllecting so much mOire money 
frOm the people. They CldlDOt have 
the moral guts to Bay so beeauIe it is 
1724 LS--I0. 

neither legally nor politically per-
missible. That is Why they are tryinJ 
to act on the slY. 

Reference hall already been made 
how Article 3110 could have been ID-
voked. Govemment bas not declared 
as yet that financial stability and cre-
dit of India is threatened and that this 
Bill is the lUllIWer. We have an im-
age to preserve. We talk so much 
about the image ot India and, I am 
sure, Government does not want te 
declare that financial stability and 
credit of India is threatened. There-
fore, they are not invoking his Arti-
cIe of the Constitution. 

I repea.t nothing is more important 
In our Constitution than Article 1. 
I would. add that this is not the Brst 
time in this Session that the Govern-
JDeDt has been caught in an attempt 
to do something On the sly parhapa, 
a combination of guilty conacience, 
inbuilt ineptitude ana haughty indi-
:!ference to Parliament where they 
have a brute majority at their bid-
ding, enables them to do what thq 
like and this has perhapS brought WI 
to this position. We have to see that 
the constitutional prOVlSlons that 
make for genuine hannonious rela-
tionship between the Centre and the 
States are not thrown to the winds 
and Government does not do some-
thing surreptitiously. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI (Gaubati) : Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, the short point under 
discussion at the moment here is whe-
ther the Bill sought to be introduced 
is within the legislative competence 
ot the Parliament or not. As regards 
its legislative propriety that is not 
under discussion at this stage. 

Two poID.ts have been raised. The 
. first and the primary point made ia 
that the Blllcomes within the pur-
view of ~try5 and 41 of List n and, 
there.fore, it being within the com-
petence of State legislature, the com-
'Petenc.e of the ParUament is barred. 
'The eecond point tIlJde 18 that 1!WI 
Bfll is dso violative of ArtIcle 31(2). 
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The point regarding the competence 
, of 'the sta:te legislatures, so far as this 
Bill ~ concerned, hall been dealt 
with 1:>y Mr. Salve. He hall relied on 
Entry 97. Apart frOm that if there 
is any ether' En:t!-y under which thia 
Bill can be brought it is Entry 20 of 
the con euttent list, that iB,social .ad 
~coftomic planning. If 7Du wowa be 
pleased to lOOk at Eniry 20 in the 
Concuuent List; you will find that it 
reaM as follows: 

"Economic and social planning". 

After all, the doctrine of pith and 
substance is that we must look to the 
SUbstance that this Bill seeks to achi-
eve, and we can see that or we shall 
have to see that from 'the totality of 
the Bill and also from the Long Title 
of the Bill itself. You wru be plealled 
to see from the Long Title of the Bill 
that this is a Bill which is not affect-

'ing the service conditions of the em-
ployees in the ,State service or i>ublic 
service but it is Ii Bill to provide in 
the interests of national ecOnomic 

'development by way of compulsory 
deposit of additional emoluments, and, 
therefore, It is' a Bill for national «a-
nomie development, and from that 
point of view it cOmes under Entry 20 

,of the Concurrent List. 

I am strengthened in this 8!'gument 
by the vIew expressed by one of • 
m.ost eml,nent juristS' of this country, 
Mr. C. Ie. Daphthary, the tormer At-
torney General. Jle ga've' pia views 
in this Rouse on the Compulsory Oe-
posit Scheme But on an' Jldent3Ql 
question. Tms question w. brought 
up in this gouSe aDd the Attomey-
General was called upon ~ expre. 
his #inionin ~1Ua'#ou8eon the C<im-
~ory De~t S~e 1Ml1. l.JII3. 

, :With ;yQur ~n, 1 would ~ to 
r~ to sOme ., his vieWs. ,1 ~ 
r.a~ from lAk ~' . 1'batee. 
(Third ~8), VQ\. x,'VlI. ~~ 
April, 1963, ce. 12'753--M. He aid: 

"'rae questions that were asked of 
line .in r-egard to this Bill were two. 
The first was whether this Bill was 
.l~vely competent; that is to 
aay, whether Parliament had the 
legislative authority to make this 
hato an Act. The second question 
WIE ~er jf it had, the Act 
would, when ,passed, conflict with 
any of the matters in Part III of 
the CODStitution that is to 'say, the 
Flmdainental Rights Chapter.". 

So, 3n id'entieal question had 1:>een 
raised at that time also. He further 
S'Bid: 

"As to compet~ncy, I have put it 
or 'have considered that it would 
come under Entry Nott 20 of List 
III, that is the Concurrent List. That 
Entry runs as follows. May I be 
permitted to read it? That entry 
is: 'Economic and social plannin&'. 
And in connection with that, I might 
call of aitention to the Long Title 
Of the Bill which runs this way .. ". 

If you will ,be plea.>ed to see the Long 
Title of that :Sill and of this Bill, you 
will ,(ind that the long Title of that 
Bill was word by word the same 8.11 
this, namely ','A Bill to provide in the 
interest of national economic develop-
ment for compulsory deposit and for 
the framiDg Of a scheme in relation 
thereto.... The long Title of the pre-
sent ,iijll is also "to provide in the in-
terestof national economic develop-
ment f~ compulsory deposit of addi-
tiOlNd' emoluments and for the fram-
ing of a scheme in reaction thereto". 

Of course, the Attorney-General had 
also gone through the question that 
even jf it did not come under Entry 
;:p, it would still be covered by Entry 
97 inL.i6t L Even when that Bill was 
discussed, the question was raised that 
it came within the Pllniew of the 
State'~ture becau.e by that 
compulsory Qeposil scheme what ~ 

, ~ght to ])e acll.i.v~d"lll1811 4ePoaits 
from II!Jl4i revenue from pe1'lIOII8 who 
were ~g .i))ove a ceriain amollDt, 
to the tuDe ot' 50 per cent. l'he qau-
tion that had been ralsea was that 
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,since the deposit was from land re-
venue and land revenue fell within 
the State List, that came withln the 
:Jlurview of the States. The Attorney-
General's reply was: 

"May I say to the hon. Member 
that the matter has to be approach-
ed by looking at the subst.!lIlce of 
the legislation? That is the test 
which has always been applied or 
as it has been called, the pith and 
substance of the measure. "The pith 
and substance of this measure is 
compulsory saving and the makmg 
of a qeppsit. The, pith, and s)lbs-
tance'liS not ,land revenue. There-
fore, it cannot fall within the State 
List where there Js the item relat-
ing to land re~enue. 

The reference to land :revenue in 
this Bill is for two purposes. One 
is to indicate a kind of person who 
will be liable to make the deposit .. ". 

And then he went on to anumerate 
the purposes. 

Therefore, my submission is that it 
comes within, either entry 2(} of List 
TIl or the residuary power ofParlia-
ment. The learned Law Minister has 
.already said that he is ,not taking re-
course to the emergency provisions, 
but since an argument hll6 been made 
that the emergency provisions are not 
applicable in this case because -the 
emergency that has been declared is 
under article 352 relating 10 external 
aggression and not to the econoinic 
emergency contemplated in the Con-

[!Wtu.ti.9ll, l'wllllld refer,- evenacade-
mically if nece;;sary, to article 250 .and 
say that we have the power under 
~icle .250. Alrticle 250 says as 
;tollows: 

Article 250 says: 

-':'N otwithatmiding anYthing in 
this'ChSpt>er, Pai'liam\mt !Ihlll, while 
aProc~ation OfEmetgency 18'1n 
cperation, have power tom*e'Ja'its 
for the whole 'or" 'any 1)IIr1; , -of· the 
territory of India with respect to 

any of the matters enumerated in 
the State List". 

ThisaJ;ij,c;le~ "dOes, not make it a condi_ 
tion pr\¥;e4ent, that you will ,have the 
power. of ,ecollomic . legislation only 
when an economic emergency is dec-
lared or some other type of legislation 

-",!)jan ,iUl,,emergency is declared against 
external 'aggression. It Silys whatever 
may.);>e. the nature of the circumstan-
ceE for which an emergency is declar-
ed, whethE!F 'under,a.rticle 3&2 or other-
wL'5e, tbe power to legislate.is auto-
matwl\lly ljx!ended . under artlcle 250, 
.to l~te.even on matters under 
the State List. 

Therefore" the q1.lestion is not whe-
ther ".under. whM continSency an em-
agency has been declared. The 
moment: an' emergency" is declared, 
Parliament's PGwerto legisl8te under 
art. 250 is -enlarged to "Cover the 
State List irrespective' of the fact that 
the eI!lergeley WUs deelared under 
art. 322 aDd nGt 'under other pro-
vi·sions relatin~ to financial emergency. 

Therefore, my· Tespectful 'submission 
is that if we take that aspect also into 
consideration, . this matter becomes 
absolutely academic_ in nature, though. 
a'3 I have submitted, we have the legis-
lative ~ompetenee so f8r 'as it cOIIleS 
directly under the purview of Entry 
20, and even assuming it I$-not, then 
it is' covered by the article relating 
to residuary powers. 

As for the other 'pOint about pro-
perty, 8hri Salve bas replied that 
nioney 16 'bbt'ptOperty. Probably we 
would havldiked,or at'aTiy event some 
Of . 'tis 'wciuld -ha"e 1iked, . that money 
comesW1~ 'the purvIew of Property 
under =t. 3h{2) because that would 
gh"e us: tlie POWer to' -acquire "llquld 
cash of certain rich: tYpe of persons 
without giving compensation. But I 
Win wbixilt 'even'asBulnIng;' and not 
admitting, ~th'at moneY-is 1i.ken to be 
a: property 'for" 'pUrpdS~ of art. 
9H~:!), WliichtailyiJ ilt'not, even thea 
Parliament has the power under art. 
31A (b) Assuming that you go to 
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the extreme case when money is eon-
sidered as property because it says: 

"taking over the management of 
any property by the State for a 
limited period either in the public 
interest .... " 

Even assuming money te De propertt. 
which I say for the purpose of art. 
31(2) one connot contemplate, it 
comeG within art 31A (b) because 
in the public interest fOr economic 
development and for checking infla-
tion at this crucial moment, obviously 
we can take over the management of 
money for a limited, temporary period. 

Therefore, I submit that the two 
points raised so fa:r as legislative com-
petence is concerned, have no subs· 
tance. If there is any political argu· 
ment, like the one aduced by ShIi 
H. N. Mukerjee, this is not the stage 
to discuss it; because we will be dis-
c1lssing all the aspects when we come 
to the consideration stage. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The Law 
Minister is intervening; he is not re-
piying. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Let him 
speak afterwards. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, I can 
cal! anybody. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Law 
Minister's .. eply is final. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, he is 
ouly intervening. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): I crave your indul-
gence to allow me to intervene at this 
stage only for the reasOn that I have 
to move a Bill in the Rajya Sabha 
and r may be called any moment. 

Most of the major points have al-
ready been made. I have read very 
carefully the debate which took place 
on Friday although I was not present 
nere. 

SHRr MADHU LIMAYE: On a POint 
of order. He cannot speak at this 
stage. 

~;r ~ ~ ~fll;~~.r.r ~ 
l;l1lTif~~, ~ ~ ~. ~ 

;ffi;r;rr ~ ~ I !flIT ~o:r ~ f~ ~ 
~? fi!i<r;ft ~ 'firi ~or <FIt ~ 
om: ~ ~ ~ fll; ~ iITif;-~C; '1>( iI> 
'if<'IT~1 

'" q'IIfo ~o ~ , ihrl'li"-~~ 
~'Ii"(~~ ? 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: He is 
walking out to the Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I began by 
saying '1 crave yOur indulgence'. There 
i·3 no Question of walking. out. 

'" "'! ~: ~<ff~ ~ UI'f 
f,;q1r 72 ~ I ~ ~ [ro ~ 

-;aor'f ~ i!1"<:" ~ if mit ~ ~ lJ 'lit ;;r;rr;r 
~ ~ I ~ 'Ii"!" lfior<! ~ ~ f.I;;;iT ~. 
~,~1 'Ii"!" UfilTi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I it >,f,. ~if I'f ;rc-;ff ~ 1m!; m 
'Ii"( 'flIT, 'Pfif'li ~if 'lit ~ I!lT !!IiI' 

;fell" lfit~lJ 1Iif '1'1 ~ ~f;;yf.r orr.r ~ 
if.\"~: ~C:q 'IITRi.~ 'Ii"!" ~or 

'3OTlf1 0!fT I !f'!flIT <R1'f;!" ~ ~ 
~ '1': tIT'Ift; i!i<.<IT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 1 
haVe said that he is only intervenilJi. 
He is not replying to the debate. 

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE: Who will 
reply? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Th.e 
Minister ·in-charge, the Finance Minis-
ter. 

Some members expressed IUl opiniOll 
that they would first like to hear the 
Law Minister, so that they may be 
able to meet his points. III any cue. 
it is up to the Chair to call anybody_ 
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"" "'! ~ : m<r ;m~ t f.I; 
; U ;mIT 'f~ ~ m{ ;r ~ ? 

'" 1fl' 0 .rI"{o ~ : m<f aT ir.r 
,t ~ I 

"""'!~: ~aTititm~ 
~ it r.ro: m f.I;lrr 'fT, a;r 'fi'I ,Hr 
'fT, ~ it m 'Ii'< ~lIT 'IT I 

~~,~~lI1l~~~ 
~~~tl it~~ 
~ ~ ;;fuft ~ <I~ ij; m aT ~ 1IiTi 
!lim: ;r(f ~, lf~ \ill ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it, 

Have we no aelf-respect lIS a collective 
body? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It 18 for 
the Chair to decide whom to call and 
at what time. 

SHRIH. R. GOKHALE;Ihaver9d 
ca~efully the speeches made an Fri-
day, although I was not personally 
pI'esent, and I have heard the speeches 
made today. Although the debate baa 
been long, ultimately it bolla down 
to a very few majOr pointe relating 
to the legislative competenCe 01. Par-
liament to enact this legislation. Selme 
other points were also raised on Fri-
day with regard to exceuive de1ep-
tion etc., to which I will come later. 

The main argument was that this 
legislation impinges on the. powers of 
legislation of the States lIB conferred 
on them by List II of the seventh 
SChedule. Particular reliance was 
placed on entries 5 and 41 of that iIst 
to show that certain provisions of this 
Bill impinge on these entries, In res-
pect of which only the state legiala-
ture has the power to legislate. I 
submit that none of these entries is 
really impinged on by this legislation. 
Entry 5 Says; 

"Local government, that Is to say. 
the constitution and powers of 

municipal corporations, improve-
ment trusts, district boards. mining 
settlement authorities and other 
local authorities for the purpose of 
local self-government or villaie 
adminiBtration." 

None of these has been affected by 
the legislation under consideration. 
Entry 41 says; 

"State public services; State Pub-
lic Servicve Commission" This 
legislation does not legislate in res-
pect of State public services and 
certainly not in respect of State 
Public Service Commission. On 
Friday. my learned friend fOr whom, 
as a lawyer, I have great !respect, Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee, referred to some 
decisions-one Bombay High Court 
decision and one M.P. High Court 
decision. He referred to a judgment 
given by Mr. Justice Chainani, C. J. 
in which I was a concUl"!ring judge. I 
have gone through that judgment and 
also the M.P. judgment. So far as en-
tries 41 and 5 are concerned, the pr0-
position that the State has power to 
legislate is unexceptionable. There-
fore, there is no reason for saying 
those authorities go counter to the 
propoSition that these entries are not 
impinged. 

I do not want to load the House 
with authorities but anyone who haa 
dealt with this matter knowC that 
whenever you construe any entry, 
whether it is of List I, List n or List 
m, you do not consider it in isolation, 
but you consider it along with the 
other entries and find out what is the 
ultimate purpose and intent of a par-
ticular entry, in \ conferring compe-
tence on the State Legislature or OIl 
Parliament itself. This is the well-
accepted theory known as the theory 
of pith and substance of a legislatiOll, 
to which my hon. friend, Shri Salve, 
made a reference. It is impossible 
that a; law cl\ll be flO much in water-
tight ('ompartments that even inci-
dentally it will not a1!ect one or the 
other elltries of the other LIsts. That 
i" why the pith and substance doc-
trine, which is well-known in consti-
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t..,tional jurisprudence, is invoked re-
p~atedly ~ :our courte BlId courts all 
over the world Where they have 
similar 'sYstems of 'jurisprudence. 

We have to find out wha.t is really 
the pith and substance of this legisla-
tion. Is it to legislate in respect of 
local self-government:· -or' the pancha-
yats?, j\s has been repeatedly" held, 
you are entitled to look at the long 
title to know what is the purpose of 
the 1egislation. Here the purpose is, 
broadly speaking, economic -cfevelop-
ment. I need not read the entire Bill 
becallile the long, title in terms says 
that it is in the interest of national 
economic developmeht. I do not 'read 
the whole of it even'though we are 
entitleci ta read the lOng' title, we are 
entjtled to r!lad the various provisions 
of the Bill, the Statement :of Objects 
and Reasons, to find' out wha.t 'is the 
pith and substance of the leglslatiOOl 
which is' under consideratton. 

,This has been considered not for 
the first .time when this Bill Wall 
b.ought. A similar me&6ure was there 
in 1963; I have ,checked up '!hatmea-' 
sure and it w-asfor two maior purpo-
ses. It. was identical with the measure 
which we are noW considering" A 
challenge was made to that also that 
tim!! 'in the ROIl!fe, '!lnd outside, in the 
courts. ,; I ?tillt ceme to ttle challenge 
iri the H01lSe-\vheret!le then AttOrriey-
Gen~l weS'inv!ted tacome IIlhd giVe 
hIs opinion.' He' glNe his"opfnion on' 
th" pOints' raiseld and e'xpressed the 
view that it d~s not' really fall in 
any of the entries of the'State List: 
He cleArly stated that noile of tlie en-
tries 'in the State List' wdUldspiecifi'-
cally covei' thiS' 'piece of . legiSlation. 
According 't6 hilJopinion, as was'men-
tioned: by, 'Sari Salve in his speech, 
thi6was cover~,fl\'stlyBy 'Entry 20 
of the Concurrent List. Then he said 
that even If it 'is not spE!ciflca.lly cover-
ed byentty'20, yOU can invoke entry 
97, which is tl1i. residuary 'entry, or 
yOu can inVoke article 2411: I am not 
referring to 8!'ticle '249,' to which a 
reference W!i!j made,but to article 248, 

which covers reSiduary matters in res-
pect of which there is nO speci1lc 
provision. 

This pith and substance doctrine is' 
not something which has been pro-
pounded for the first time here. It 
has been invoked in the past and the 
courts have 'coooidered the pith and 
su bstance of a particular legislation to 
find out the legisla.tive competence of 
the law. I submit that If you consider-
the whole Bill, the purpose of the Bill, 
the object of the Bill, the provisions 
of the :Bill, I ,have perSonally no doubt 
in my mind that the pith 'and sUbs:': 
tance of 'the1etiislation is' notcovereli 
by entry 5 or entry 41 of the State 
List. . 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Which is the 
entry' on whiCh'You are' replying? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: By asking 
this que$tion you are really supporting 
me; Probilb1y;' 'my' hon. friend did 
not hear me .(viien I said that the then 
Attorney-General gave the opmlOn 
that it really falls under entry 20, of 
the' COncurrent List. He alill>' said 
thilt assuIIllrit' that 'you do not want 
to. invoke ' entry 20, you can invoke 
entry ''9'f 'and article 243 of the ConstiY 
ttltiori' undef wmch qQ' onee~but 
P'8.i'ihiment'i woul'd 'have legislative 
cdmpetence. Entry' 20, social and' 
ecOhomiCdevel6Plhi!ht; 'is the 'one on 
whieh' the theti" i\ftorney~GeilE!ral re-
lied.' Then this' matter was taken to 
ttl/! <Courts. ' A 'refeiehce Wa6 millie to 
a judgrriiiiit <'It' the Allahabad 'High 
Court where a challenge was made. 
But 'it 'was \;'ot mentioned by the bon. 
MenibiidWat the 'chiillenge hacnaued. 
T!1'e' question' ot iegUiIativeeomPe~ence 
w~salso there and the chanenge 
failed. " 

,;-; 

Then, sO'rtle reference was made to 
clau$-e'm the Bill'that the States wUI 
have to tiirletlolhlrici,naturaiiy;they 
will hive' to incur expenditUre'; the 
l""a.t 'authorities will hiive t6 funCtion 
fof fmplemematiorlof 'the Act and 
will have to incur expetictiture . and' 
ofher employers on whom such an 
obllgatioii' is'east Vn'n lia.e to'jilcur 
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there is a well recognised m,tinction 
between delegation of legtslative 
power and what is recognised in law 
as 'conditional legislation'. I can cite 
various instances where the clauses 
so even wider than thii, 1ft1t I am 
mentioning only two casea because I 
do not wish to take muc1l time Of the 
House. It has been held-I am talk-
ing of the Supreme Court .... 

.8HRI MADHU LIMAYE: I am con-
cerned here with the rules of the 
House and not with the Supreme 
Court. 

. SHRIH. R. GOKHALE: That is 
completely a different matter. Here 
I am on the question whether it is 
delegation of legislative power at all 
or whether it is only a conditional 
legislation . 

. Take, for instance, the bonus case. 
Jalan . Trading COp1p8.Jly went to the 
Supreme Court where the provisiOns 
of the BonUs Act were challenged; 
section 38 enabling tile Government 
to exempt establishments from the 
oparation of that Act was challenged 
in the Supreme Court On the ground 
that it was excessive delegation of 
legislative power. The Supreme -Court 
Baid that it was not a case of exces-
sive delegation of legislatiVe power 
but it was a case of conditional legis-
lation. 

15 lin. 
Another instance that I woUld cite 

is the Bombay Prohibition Act. In 
the Bombay case whiCh ultimately 
went to tile Supreme Court, the SuP-
reme Court upheld the Bombay view. 
The clause was very wide. I would 
read out the clause to make my point: 

''Notwithatanding anything con-
tained in this Act or the rules made 
thereunder, the State Government 
may be general or ~al order 
exempt any persOn or institution or 
any class of persons Or institutions 
from all or any of the provisions of 
this Act or from aU""or any of the 
rules or regulatloflll or orders made 

thereunder or frOm all or any of 1ile 
conditions of any licence, permit, 
pass or autborisation granted there-
under, under such conditions as it 
may impose." 

I" cannot visualise anything wider than 
this, whereby by way of conditional 
legislation, power has been given to 
the Government to exempt certain 
categories of persons, not to make the 
Act applicable to certain areas, to 
extend it to certain areas and to grant 
exemptions and so on. This was 
challenged in Bulsara's case in the 
Bombay High Court and the challenge 
did not succeed aDd the Supreme 
Court upheld the judgment saying 
that it was a valid clause because it 
was not a case of excessive delegation. 
If authorities are needed, I can refer 
to them. 

Only one more aDd that is in Globe 
Theatres case whel'e the Madras High 
Court ruled on Section 13 of the 
Madras Buildings (Lease and Rent 
Control) Aet, 1"'9: 

''Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in this Act, the State Gov-
ernment may, by notification in the 
Fort St. George Gazette, ~t 
any -building or class of buildings 
from all or any of the Pl'ovilions of 
this Act .... " 

I cannot visualise anytbing which did 
not contain a guideline anything more 
than this. Yet it was upheld even 
by the Supreme Court. As against 
that, in the present provision, there 
is some guideline. It is not as if there 
is no guideline at all. First of all, 
there is the guideline of public inte-
rest. It is a well-recognised guide-
line. The second one is the peculiar 
circumstances whicll has a180 been 
held following the doctrine accepted 
in the American courts that even the 
legislature in certain matters cannot 
visualise all the circumstances. 
Therefore, it has the power to make 
provision as and when circumstances 
arise. So the power is given to legis-
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late and to frame rules so that as and 
when circumstances which cannot be 
ioreseen arise, 1ile law can be made 
applicable or exemption can be grant-
oed frOm the application of the law. 

Here, what I was submitting for the 
-consideration of the House is that in 
-our view in claUSe 17 there are some 
guidelines. Public interest is a guide-
line and secondly, the peculiar cir-
eumstances which may appear. Now, 
I agree if, for example, under this 
Act the Government acts later on and 
exempts certain categories of em-
ployees say in a particular area and 
suppose it is sought to be discrimi-
nated or suppose it is arbitrary or 
capricious, nobody can, say that that 
cannot be challenged, but the power 
given here at that time cannot be 
challenged. It is a power which is 
wen-recognised. I have a very long 
list made out and I want to mention 
only some because I do not want to 
take the time of the House, where 
such power has been given to the exe-
cutive for granting exemption. 

I would only point out the general 
power of exemptions contained in 
section 12 of the Petroleum Act, 1934. 
I am talking about the Central Acts. 
It eaya: 

"The Central Government may, 
by notification in the Ofticial Gazette 
exempt any petroleum specified in 
the notification from all or any of 
the provisions of this Chapter.", 

Then, section 14 of the Industrial Em-
ployment (Standing Orders) Act, 1M 
says: 

"The appropriate Government 
may, by notification in the OftIcial 
Gazette exempt, conditionally or 
unCC1l1ditionally, any inifustrial es-
,tablishment or claslt of industrial 
establishments frOm all or any of 
the provisions of this Act." 

Then, there is tlae Weekly Holidays 
Act. There is also the Minimum 
Wages Act. I have given the Madras 
Rent Control Act. There are a large 

number of central legislations where 
such power is found. I have men-
tioned two instances where such 
power was challenged and the chal-
lenge did not succeed and the provi-
sions were upheld as fully constitu-
tidllal because it is wrong to 'believe 
that they were cases of delegated 
legislation. If the legislature abro-
gates its own functions altogether and 
says, 'I will not legislate whatever be 
my intentiOn but I may ask some-
body else to legislate.', 1ilen, of course, 
it is a case of excessive delegation' of 
le~islative power. But when the 
legislature legislates on a certain mat-
ter and then sayS by way of condi-
tional legislatiOn that such and such 
authority, in this case, inay be Gov-
ernment or some other authority, will 
decide when the law will be extended, 
where it will be extended, where it 
will be exempted and what BJ;e the 
categories to which it will apply and 
what are the categories to which it 
will not apply, that cannot be, in my 
view, any excessive delegation of 1.-
gislative power. I am not making it 
exhaustive, it is only ill\l8U',1jve. 
Therefore, my submissiOn is that the 
araument that this was an excessive 
delegation of legislative power and, 
therefore, clause 17 is bad, in my res-
pectful submission, is not correct. 

These were the main points that 
were raiS4"d .... 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI: What about Article 31(1)1 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I tha!lk 
him for reminding me. r think it is 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee who raised 
it. He said that money is property. 
I do not want to make any quarrel 
with the proposition for the purposes 
of tilis debate that money is property. 
I will anume that money is property. 
Why to go into the theoretical aspect 
of money being property at this stage? 
But the whole argument was that if 
money is property, On the assumption 
that money is property, Art; 31 (1) is 
attracted and 31 (2) is also attracted 
and basis of this argument was that 
31 (2) is attrac1ed because 31 (1) says 
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[Shri H. R. Gokhale] 
that nobody' can be deprived of his 
property without the authority of 1he 
law. I fully agree that the extent 
the employees are not permitted the 
use of their money which I assume 
is property, for a liinited period there 
is deprivation, but it is not without 
the authority of law. Th.erefore, Arti-
cle 31 (l) would not be vitiated and 
the second thing, I thiok it was also 
said by Shri Chatterjee that you have 
to test it on the anvil of" rellSonable-
ness under Art. 19 with reiard to the 
question of possession and depriva-
tion of property. Th1s question was 
examined at that time. The then At-
torney-General stated this .'. . 

SHRI N: K: P. SALVE: He did not 
put it on the applicatiOn of FUnda-
mental rights. 

SHRI- H. R. GOKIiALE: Then I 
n~ 'not deal· with it. There is nO 
question of· aCquisition here. Article 
31(2} does not· arise. There is nO 
aequlsitiO'li. Acquisition proceeds 
when you divest· the title of· the 'iote-
rest to the preperty and' provide for 
investing it io the State. When we ac-
quire property' the· title . and' owner-
ship of that per!IOl\' is lost and it vests 
io the GoVernment. In the present 
legislation the' title is not; iest. The 
title continues to ,belong to. the. em-
ployee and he is' entitled to. recover 
when the time comes. He gets quite 
a high rate of, int~est on return, 
that is. 21' per, cent more. than the 
bank rate. Therefore, it is not a 
case of acquisition. It would lbe at 
the mpli~, as 'h'a~ been w.iPted out, 
he. a case of compulsory lqiln or .com_ 
pulsory borrowiog.. which, power is 
inherent with' reference to ~j;ry 97, 
residuary P!lw~,' and .• ~der Article 
248 of the. Constitution. That is the 
only .point ,Which I wanted· to submit. 
Thank ·you. . 

SHRI SH-YAMNANDAN. MlSHRA: 
The Hon'.ble Law Mioister,relieJ\ODtwo 
thin'gs. These are Entry 2()' in the con-
current list and • Entry 97 in Union 
List Entry 97 says, any other matter 

not enumerated in List 2 or list 3. But 
these are specificaUy enumerated~ 

SHIn H. R. GOKHALE: I have dealt 
with them. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
I k?o~ you will rely only upon your 
maJOi'lty. These items are enume-
r&ted specifically in Lim 2, Me can-
not lIely the!'efore on this Item 97 
of the' Union I:..ist. The Hon'ble Law 
Mi'Rister said· that he' was competently 
advised by the Attorney-General to 
t-eke l'eCoW'se to item' 20. I wonder how 
economic and social planning could 
be. used as an argument for makin~ a 
non-sense of State's powers. Even 
the Pianning Commission is not an 
executive body. 

smn N. K. P. SALVE: What he 
said was, this compulsory deposit 
scheme iG covered by Entry 20 in the 
Concurrent list and if not it is com-
pletely Cacered by 97. 

SHRI SHYA-MNAtfDAN MISHRA: 
What I am saying is this. Under the 
huge umbi"ella; of, econamie. and social 
Plann4ll aU powers· of. the..States,can-
nqt~ be. wiped. o~t Nnw. planfliDc, is 
t~ m~, rl!llPonsibility of. the. P.Iul-· 
niog Commission. Yet, The Plutnj,ng, 
Commission does not happen to be an 
exellutive, organ. This'is'my point. 

.q!~~~.~, 
~'~~.~~~~,"~ 

@' ~ if .. 1l ~;mr If;,f!l'T I ~1lT' 
~ ~,'tit.~. ~:~.m.m' 

tim" m;;r fmrtr ~,fl q<: ~; 
~~~it;1it ;;r~ 

$" ~ ~ ~'.it' m-.~ of .rn:.~ 
;;rnU'twit 97Iftt~2tl""'~ 
~'lI1 .~ ~ ll>lt <f;T.~~-t 
~ "m" .mif ~,mr;,1l'f 
f¥14,!'t'I' <it~, fmrtr tt'fflilil~I'1 
it'mit ~ <m.~ t.2f@! s:r:A it· w.t ' 
~'tl~·.~: 
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I agree that this petition should 
be dismissed. witb costs: I agree 
generally with the reasons given by 
Mf Shah but I wish to say that I 
do not rest my deCision on Entfy1l7 
of the List I. 

m;;r~~~~ifi<'I'~ 
'!>tt. ~ f'f'1f~~ ~ ,~,~, ~ iit .. 
o;rrf{i\c 'fil cit ~ ~ ~,I ~, 
~ ~ '!>tti't~~f.:rJi"!f~~f 
~ ~ if 1f~f¢'t. ~~.ill'T 
~ ~,f"'..-rr if'~~ 
1fT &l ~ ~ I crt ~$ it ~.'..,J. 
~ f<:m ;;nif I flt<i14~r"'l ~'~ 
~ 

"It was argued that Entry No. 
97 of List I must, in any event, 
cover this tax even if the Eentry 
relative to iricome.tIQc WII-S' iiIade-
quate to cover it. The very fr~.,. 
quent reliance On Entry No. 97 
makes me say these few words." 

;n;rm~97 'F1:.it ~ i\' ~t. 
'"l:'~ ~'~I it 97 ~ ~ ~~ 

~"tl 

"That, Entry nO doubt , confers 
r~~duarx . po~irs • ofregJ¥ra,~On '0":, 

taXation, but)t is not a,,::~try_. to', 
avoi~ a d~!,n as, to the natur~ 
of the laW or of a ta wi1ll a view to 
def~~ing theprec;sel:ntry .UniI~ 
wtl\~h 'it :can co~e: Befor~ rel;Q1.Il's~~ 
cap be had to Entry NQ. 97, it must 
be' foun\l. asa fa,ct that' ,there is ,no 
envY' iIi 'any Of' the ,three Lists ' 
una#- which the imJ;1l,lgned Legislli-
tion can come. ' 

~~.~~ lfi1 
;;rAi't im:rr ~ fit; <fl;:rT ~ lfi1 m iit 
om::. ,;;rot.~ mv. ~ ,':fJlq q,: ~ ~ 
fit; 97iit~~aro.~ ~ ~ 

m'f>"(~~m~.~,Ilf<ir,~~ 

l't"'<rnf ~ ~~ ~f~~~ 
~ ~~~ ~ I 1f:;r~ ~, ma--. 
fuRr~"" ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ <-(q.l<'1?ia~ ~ or o;rrq-~it;'fIq- 'f( 

~~~~ ~~ilT1fG~ ~ 
~ ~ ? w ~ o;rrq- ll!;<m!T ",{, I 

~.~, ~cr;f.i ~ WITor. t~ 
~ ~ iit ~mfr ~ ,qt;ffi-
~'ro ~ ~ iIi.~,m, u.m ~_~ 
~ mm ~ I ito;rrq-'fil~"iF.,fM'1I, 
~ ~·~'Rfr ~,~ ifIJJ ~fuit~r. 
lfi1.~~~. ~ furr tTlIT.~fifi' ~ 
~. iit 'rn'!L f.mf:fur.'Ii IWf{ ~~ 
~.~,~'Ift ~ ciT.WI" '« 
~ iit <re!f.iti" ~ ~ q<: nu mre-. 
~ mr~l ~ ~~ S.iit ~, '3'<rU 
~~~VW~~"~, 
~. m1n' ~ ? ., , . 

41 ifcUiit~~if~~.m;W 
iitmiMmro~'3<f1f;m~iitm: 
iffmm'~~~~~ 
~ ~I ~ ~,'~ 1fT'o;mi't'~ mIT 
~ ..rri: F'f>« ~'iit,~, ~ iit ~~ it 'lit' 
mm ~~ m'li~ ~ .. ,. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (L(lhar-
daga): I rise' on a pOint of order. 
What about the W9rd used 'daka?· 
Thi~ is a dacoity _ Thls mo)lE!y is not 
being taken forcibly from any person 
or not even without the 'knowledge of 
thatJ>eI:son. Therefore,. this is not 
daka. Governmen.t is a bailee and not 
even a part owner. It is not convert-' 
in'g the same to the use of any ,person 
other than the owner. That is why 
this is not daka. 
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~~~:~\'Ai~ m 
~ .. il.fif'iifi ~ 'liT ~ ~, W ~ 
~'IiT..nt~ ~ ~ , If!IT ~ ~ 

~~ ~'4T<'\'T~'W m<i 
~'IiT~qR~m'4T<'\'T 
~ , ~ if 'lThi.fl ifi (0, % ~ if ~ 
~ ~ ..... . 

The prospects of Industrial deve-
lopment are uncertain. 

~~if~~if~~, 
m~~<r<T~~~~' 
~~,"""""~.mR % 
~ "*rrtr t ~% ~ % om: miT 

mA 'liT ~ mr~ 'SI'ImI' ~ '~W'fiT 
'IIPl'f ifiI'f.t 'liT @' ~ ~ ~ m 
~~%om:~~'!iT'IiW~ 
~!II11IT? ~~~if 

1fI' ~ ~~ % flnfr <rt!; ~if if osm:rif 
"1ft r;rR ~ % ~ lIT ~ <til 
~ mrA % r.ro:!W nr 'fi'(iff ~ 
m~~"firiit~'fi'(wi I ~fl 
;tf.t; lflI'T i 1fi'Ii'I'if qrr iliff m' , 
~~ifiI'f.t~~~~~ 
~ ~ '1m 20~, 204 ~ 205 
'liT ~ F" t , 
~ Jf>i\~4Iit % om: if 

if.f ~JW~~IIIT~'IiT'I\"I'!.'f 
#ei'r~~*'fi'(ihrmr~ Lit 
~fuit 'IlT "firi ~ 'fi'( W lIlT , 
1tiAif 1I'it <til ~ v.rr 'iff~ fit; ", .. ;,f,,"" ~ % ~ flf';m:' 
~ % fut!; ~ 'fii\iT ~ ~ ~ 'fi'itft 
% ~ it ll'T1t.r ~ ~ qrr 'liT 
~ ~ t ~ ~ if fit;if f'I;;f 
8'1~%~~~% ~ 
""",...,.m:'11!;~' ",~r.mrfa 
~ 'IlT iff" ""'" ~ If ~ 
~ ~ ~,~!W <it 'I'\ft-
~.rif ~, qyt< ~, m;;r 
11 % ~ ;;it 'lit 'liTlim &l<ft ~.,;. 
~ f.f<m;ft '(!If.t '!iT ~ ~ 

", .. ",ft"" ~m 'fi'iItI' 'liT fir"I'IT 
~'~iru~~~~iIi om: if 1ft qrr 'liT ~ ~ "'Tf~ , 

~~vm.rt, ~n::m.r~ 
%~it~~,i~~ 
t U"'«tfeq ~ ~ ~ '!iT ..nt 
~~~, 

..n~~~:~fcrm 
%~if~~ .if~~ ~ 
'U1f \'IT t.m- ~i m ~ If!IT ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1f Mr. 
Limaye does not proceed with his 
speech, I would take it he has conclud-
ed. 

SHRI C. M STEPHEN (Muvattu-
puzha): Sir, I would not like to tUi! 
much of the time of the House. '!be 
question for consideration is extre-
mely limited. The only thing we haVe 
to consider at this stage is whether 
under the proviso 272 there is a vio-
latiOn or a trasgressiOn of the .powers 
vested in the State legislature. M;t 
imbmissiOn is burden is heavily on 
the part of those who plead lilat the 
Parliament has no jurisdiction. Tbey 
will have to prove that this particu-
lar piece of legislation comes under 
anyone of the entries under list No. 
2. If it comes under list No. 3 then 
this Parliament has got jurisdiction. 
If it does not came under list No. 2 
then also this Parliament has got ju-
risdiction under Entry No. 97. The 
two entries they ~e relying On are 
Entry No. 5 and Entry No. 41. 

Entry 5.in. List n has been. referred 
to. It reads thus: 'Local government'. 
But it does not stop with· that. It 
further says: 
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"that is to say, the constitution 
and powers of municipal corpo-
rations, improvement trusts, ciJ.s.. 
trict . boards, mining settlement au-
thorities and other local authorities 
for the purpose of local-self-govern-
ment or village ad!nUnistration.". 

So, what exactly is meant is com-
pletely clarified by the words follow-
ing the phrase 'local government' So, 
it has nothing to do willI salaries 
etc. Entry 41 says: 

"State public services; State 
Public Service Commission.". 

The entry immediately preceding 
that, namely entry 40 reads: 

"Salaries and aHowance of Minis-
ters for the State .... 

Entry 38 reads: 

"Salaries aDd allowance of mem-
bers of the Legislature of the State, 
of the Speaker ... ". 

Therefore, where it is a question of 
the salaries, remuneratiOn and all that 
of the employees, they would have 
been specifically mentioned. Where 
the Constitution-makers had in their 
view this particular aspect of the fixa-
tion of salaries, regulation of salaries 
BDd all that, they had specifically 
mentioned it in the COnstitution in 
the respective entries. Here, they 
haVe only mentioned 'State public 
services; "State Public ServiCe Com-
mission.". So, my humble submission 
is that not a single word of this le-
gislation would come under any of 
those two entries. 

No other entry has been pointed 
out or even hinted at. So, so long 
as it has not been proved to the .tie-
factian of the House that this le-
gislation would come under anyone 
of the entries in List lI,UIlder the 
residuary power or jurisdictiOn of 
Parliament, this Parliament has cer-
tainily got the juriadictiOn to take 
this matter. into consideration. 

Then again I do completely BUPport 
Mr Goswami who had pointed out that 
it would come under entry 20 of List 
III. So, we need not go into that 
question. Entry 97 will take care of 
it. 

The Supreme Court rulin& which 
nas been quoted here has completely 
elltablished the case. JustiCe Hidaya-
tullah, supporting the judgment, put 
forth another dimension to the whole. 
thing. He said, after all, on all in-
came a certain deduction and de-
posit had been ordered. He was of 
the view that could be classed as a 
tax on income, and the mere fact 
that the money would have to he re-
turned with interest would not denude 
it of its character as a tax coming: 
under that particular entry in List I; 
therefore, he said that he would 
support the measure not under entry 
97 but as a tax on income, and on 
that ground he said that particular 
legislation was particularly within 
the compentence of Parliament. 

The legislation that we are discus-
sing is certainly comparable to the 
legislation that was there before. 
The only difference is that whereas 
iG was a compulsory deposit which 
had to he voluntarily done on that 
occasion here it has got to he deduc-
ted and deposited with the nomina-
ted authority. Deduction is contem-
plated under the Incom-tax Act. My 
hon. friend H. N Mukherjee was 
asking whether ~e State Govern-
ment would not incur an expenditure 
as a result of this. I would submit 
that under the Income-tax Act, if a 
person came within the taxable brac-
ket, the deduction will have to be 
effectuated and the money will have 
to be paid. That would not make 
Parliament any the leS8 competent 
to effect rate that legislation. All that 
has been done Is that out of the iJi-
come, with certain limits and by a 
Particular standard, aon amount Is 
ordered to he deposited. That comes 
perfectly within List I both under 
the . residuary jurisdiction and also as 
a tax on income, going by the view 
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'of Mr. \JuStit:efftdaylittillah in .the 
Buprenre Cotirt judgment that has 
alieiidy been referred to here. 

The question is: What is the pith 
and subirtance? The qtrestt6n is 'how 
to h8rid1e 'it particular incotne. In-came is tbe basic thing. 1n~orne otner-
wise than agrIcultural iriCOiite is Cer-
tainly imderl:.IBt I ;lIld 'comes with-in the purview of Parlialhent. This 
is SO clear a position, Upheld by Par-
lial'rient, upheld by tne Supreme 
Court~dsupPoi-ted J>y .the Attorney-
Genenl at that time j,Vho addressed 
Piriiianleilt. So, 'everYbOdy has sup~ 
pOH\!od this cOmpfetelY. . My lIulimis-
-si11il; therefore, is \liit in' tliese cir-
cuinstail'ces, to ptolong the discussion 
is an exercisi! in Mtillty. It is so 
clear a position that i: submit that 
this Sill mUllt be permitted to go 

-through. 

Rille 72 is perfectly Clear. We are 
n()w only atthestagE:.of the hon,Mi-
riiSter's a~ fllr t~ liiave of the 
Ho~. L~~yehas' PFen, ~ for, 
;IUd tpe oru..y way~o; ge,cl.<ie it is for 
the, House to dE:c;ideit,~ndno. ques-
tion of ruiliigcomes in here at all. 

Wp.~ii theqilestion. C!f. le~lative 
,l;om~tel)Ce ar,ises, ,we ,l)Jive .got the 
juri.qict~n ,to , go .i:nto WI . )~E:Se 
'I)latters,,~dJ(qll may_,tPv~~ oJlllpr-
tUllUy ,for ,a, full ~~n.. TIlat 
.rl~. has, b~ ,givell", ~\lt#ie ~ 
~ecisiol)p.a" to b,efound', ; m'.lier rule '2 of the Rules of Proeedure, 

'SHRI S. M. BANER.lEE: ,At the 
(evl!ry outset, I rise to'~the:BU1 
even at the introduction stace ibIIcause 
,acmrdiIlg to me, tbis Bill is .a Blll.f9r 
'a-wages freez!e. .,That iscwh:TII,gppose 
:it legally, socially and .morally. 

AN BON. lJIEMBI:1t:1'hyslCaUy'? 
... .~ .... ~ .', ;,.' -: 1';'. tk' '::' ,': . 

,SJmI;S. M. ~ P~y 
later, ,011. 

MR: DEPrlTY:S~~ I' ho~e 
that is not a threat. 

_ SHRI·. S., 'M. ,BANERJEE: I have he-
ard with rapt .attention :the argUments 
adVADCed by SJni·SalVe who very 
well, 'argued certain points thOugh 
some, of his arttiroenta were self..:aef-
eating. I also heard. the very eloqu-
ent argument of my hon. friend, the 
4w J4inWer, \'\(J(len.~ ,referred. to 
,Whs,t the Attorney-General had Mid 
lI;bollt.,U!eG!IIJlP,~ry , DepOsit' .Bill 
w:h.~ it1'8I!in~l,\Cetlin the HouDe. I 
happened to be a.t;n~r then, &nli I 
know only the point of legislative com-
IWtencew8,s there. ,n¢ wheI) we ar-
gued that you ¥.e, d~priving the eJllp-
loyee-:-it is a question of deprivation-
~~e,AUprney-~wal, Shri DaPh-
tary said,UW;. W ... JlIlt4epnVlltion, ,bllt 
this was a reasonable restriction. And 
be detind, ,x;e.a~n.a~e r!!Sttiction: we 
are not depriving any government or 
other employee; Government has every 
right to place a reasonable, restriction. 
They wanted to rob or pickpocket the 
governm~t , BIId . other employees in 
the name of re8SQllab1e restriction. 
'You are left with liquidcmaney. in the 
form of DR or wage increase, You do 
not ,know to spend it. ~ou will spend 
tOo much. We. as y~ur. g\l8l'dian wan~ 
to place some rea_ble~riction_on 
you to cUl'bintlBtiol\'.At that time, 
the then Finan~· Minister did ,DCt 
much USe the, Wiord ' 'inflation'; it was 
in the name of ~stinlJ ,the economy, 
for the BUCCeaa ,of :the Elan. This tame 
it is to ,fight infiation. There is hardly 
any difference. 

r would"invite your Jlttentionto 
Page 2~ Wbat&1'e the Provisions? 
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':1h9 'they <Will ded\1ct those wagesac-
corc:iliig' to the various. provisions of 
tJ¥s 'Bill. 

Then (c): 

!by -any (:ommittee 'constltuted'~ 
:forethe appointed' 'day by'PUrlia-
ment, Supreme -Court or'lltiy Hfgh 
COurt in rielBtion ·to any eliiploye'e 
of Parlia:til.ent, ~Supremecoutt, =HIgh 
·Court, cas 'the ease may 'be". 

The hon. Speaker appointed a com-
mittee in this House to deal with the 
question of the wages andllervice 
~iions of the employees working 
'.in ~tliis .HoUse. . Then -we raised 'eert.in 
questions about t~emplo~,' We 
'have been ,prohibited from -doing 1i0; 
at least this is what the .hon. .Speaker 
said: 'For God's sake, spare the Spe-
aker'. I am sOrry he is not here. The 
tJePUty~Speaki!i- is here. 'They do not ·.tto sPate him .... 

THEM:i'mS'r:bOF FINA'kCE 
(smtI ~ AmR'AO 'cm..V'AN) 

'!bu 'hllve 'riot' 'i.indeti:tilodihe c1ad8tl. 
Tbeseve 'stltti~exempiioitsiiVeh. 

iSHRI S. M. <lilANER.1EE:That 1Yill 
-wmelater. 

MR.1JEPu"i'Y ~sPEAid!:R:.l have 
nevet askii~ to 'be spafed. . 

.SlIRU;. ,I(.~E: I will lInly 
JIlIlke .·ibis~. This -ill a aimP1e 
. ~~':Bill 'W'bich is 'lle'in~tirOa
,pt 'bec-.e of tile bIulkruPt ~s 
'I!Iftlle cGc!verlllllent. They W8ZIt to 
"CCIme' under tile :~r 01. .this. ~ 
~ stlitelBeDt ~. 'object aD4~ . 

. ,1 Wa. lIUtprised to >rQ8d St. 

If . the Speaker cannot decide :about 
the legisiai~veconliliiten!'e of this 
House ·to enact'this Bitl, why not re-
'fer . this :'matter "totha. Supreme Court 
'for 'itse>pihlon?For instance the 
queStiollWhether 'PresideJitUiI eleCtion 
can take place when there was no As-
semblY· in Gujarat was .r-eferred to the 
Supreme. Coilit. 

MR. DEPuTY-SREAKER: That was 
done by the Presidenthirnself. 

SHRI S. ,M.·BANERJEE: Then there 
are instances where the . Attorney 
General waf! summoned to this House. 
Why can't .. tJ>js be ·11one . in this case? 
I have already given notice of a mo-
tionthat this· matter· ahould 'be re1er-
'r~ t(ltheSIJPl'e~court whether this 
legislation is actually not against the 
interests of the employees and ag-
ainst the 'rightsof the St1!tes. There 
are various corpl»'lltions under var-
ious p04tical parties. What will hap-
pen 'if t}ieyteSIst ihi~ legiSlation? 
Axe 'You 'gbmg to fOrce :lhemunicip~
itiesaJid':corpol'lltions~ lOcal bodies 
'to'itiipieiherit . il thirit ""hlChis the res-
ult Of tne ilUiiSt'er8esign 'of this Gov-
ern~t cover up its failures? 

Please -civea ruling which will go 
down in the hiStory of Parliament. 
Yau .kihdly putnlY motion for refer-
ring.thls."to 'Supteme-Court to the vote 
of 1he .:H0Ide. ,Let.tJtiB country know 
that a motiOn for obtaining the opinion 
of the Supreme Court was defeated 
by the' brute . majority of the ruling 
-party. 
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[8hri P. G. Mavalankar] 
are tryin( to stangulate the States and 
the wage-earnera. Will the same rule 
apply to the State pay commissicms 
Which applies to the Central pay com-
mission and wU} their recommenda-
tions be exempted? 

SHRI YASHW ANTRAO CRA VAN: 
Before you start OPPOsing this Bill, or 
consider the merits of the Bill, I would 
have thought that you would have 
read the Bill completely. I was rather 
SUrprised to listen even to Shri Ban-
erjee. Because, if you see clause 2 
(c) it says: 

"but does not include .... 

(V) any increase in wages sanctioned 
in pursuance of the recommendations 
made-

(a) by the Third Central Pay 
Commission; 

(b) before the appointed day, by 
any Pay Commission appoin-
ted by a State Government, 
in relatiOn to the employees 
of that Government; 

(c) by any committee constituted, 
before the appointed day, by 
Parliament, Supreme Court 
or any High Court in 
relation to any employee of 
Parliament, Supreme Court or 
High Court, as the case may 
be." 

These are simple things. You do 
not try to read the Bill and then op-
pose the Bill. That is the tragedy of 
it. 

SERI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 1 am 
obliged to the Minister for his expla-
nation. I was illustrating that the leg-
isIation which you are seeking to in-
troduce is coming in the way of the 
rights of the States. Therefore, the 
question is' whether We are compe-
tent to do it. Even assuming that the 
solution suggested is good, can you 
thrust it On the States or the local au-
thorities? Have you got that power? 
If. it is a pure taxation proposal, I 

concede that the Union Government 
have a right to do it. But here you 
are regulating certain things in the 
interest of econmic development, wbl.ch 
really means national eCOnomic crisis. 
Then don't you say national or financial 
emergency and take powers? Now, 
under this blanket phrase "social and 
economic planning", to which the· 
Law Minister made a reference, can 
you do anything and everything 
merely because in the Centre you 
have got two-thirds ma!lority and, 
therefore, you can amend even the 
Constitution ? 

I am not bothered about the good-
ness or badness of the legislation. If 
you are doing something with regard 
to taxation propoaals, it is all right. But 

'here you are doing something in the 
name of social and economic planning 
and development. 

Our Constitution has undoubtedly 
envisaged a federal scheme wherein 
the States haVe certain rights. 8hri 
Vajpayee referred to the phrase "Vik-
endrit". Under our Constitution it is 
a federation or a quasi-federation. 
Even so our State Governments are 
not subordinate governments; they are 
coordinate authorities in their respect-
ive fields. In their fields they are 
completely free to do as they like. 
It is not that one is superior and ano-
ther is subordinate. If the State Gov-
ernments are not subordinate or ser-
vile governments, how can you do 
this? 

Therefore, when constitutional ques-
tions are involved, where questions of 
States' rights or State autonomy is in-
volved. I would like the Law Minister 
to assure Us that the Government 
have brought this Bill after having 
eonsulted the Attorney-General. Since 
he has not done it, let Us have the 
privilege of listening to the Attorney-
General on the floor of the House. 
Let us invite him aDd let us hear his 
Independent view. 

The q\1estion is not whether a parti-
cular measure of the GOvernment is 
right O;r "II'Il'Ong. But: in order,to meet a 
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.particular .economiC difficulty, let us 
not do thingS which are not within 
the constitutional powers of this 
#ouse. If you do that, even if the 
eme~gency is very grave, yOu are at-
_t~ck~ng the foundations of the Cons-
titution, which are very well laid 
<lown, where the State Governments 
are coordinate authorities aDd not sub-

-ordinate on subservient authorities. 

SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
About the legislative competence and 
constitutional points raised by the hon. 
:Member, all the points have been very 
ably answered by my colleague, . the 
Law Minister and also by some of the 
Members of my party on this side 

.of the House. 

The only point that was raised be-
·.sides constitutional points, was about 
:the question of excessive delegat:on 
'in clause 17 of the Bill to which also 
-the Law Minister has given a very ex-
tensive reply. Clause 17 deals with 
'the exemption given under the law 
-for the moment. It does not give any 
<lelegated powers as such. He, there-
'fore, tried to describe it as a condi-
,:tional law, not as a delegated law, 
'These were the basic points, raised 
.at this stage and, I think, they have 
.. heen ably answered. 

In addition to that, I may say, this 
is not. an occasion, this is not the 
-time, to take the view on the consti-
-tutionalityor the legality of the 
things .... (InteTTUpti<>ns) As a .matter 

-of fact. we. are here for discussing 
matters which we discussed. We are 
-here for deciding matters. I am only 
-trying to point ouit!le Mllventlons of 
this House. I am one of ~e conveD-
-tions of the House. I am not expres-
!'ling only my views on this matter. 

"Tliere£ore,' t suggfst -that' we proceed 
:.with' the . BIB. -. . .. 

·.MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Besides 
.. yeguJat.iDa .8.Dd gv,W.ing the proeeedings 
·of the· House, I think, the impol'tant 
duty of the Chair is to act as a catal-

:1724 LS-l 

yst f?r the formulation o· thoughts 
and Ideas. I th4lk, this debate has 
s2rved a very usefUl purpose. As 
Mr. Stephen said, very rightly, it is 
not the duty of the Chair to pronounce 
on the legislative competence; it is 
the House to decide it after it has 
heard various opiniollo3 on it. 

New, before I PUt the question to 
the House .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYElt. 
What about my motion? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why does the Chair often tell us, 
"You don't speak about the subject 
that lies in the States' sphere"? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Specifi-
cally because of that I allowed this 
discuss;on. Everybody had' a say on 
it. 

Before ~ put the question to the 
House, I mUst say, in all fairness to 
Mr. Vajpayee and Mr. Banerjee, 
that they have given notices of two 
motions. Mr. Vajpayee's motion is 
to call the Attorney-General to give 
his opinion on the Bill in th's House. 
Although I personally feel, after hear-
ing the arguments, that there is hard-
ly any necessity for the Attorney-Gen-' 
eral to come here-,-that is my -per-
sonal ,opinion, ..... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why was the Attorney-General not 
consulted by' the Government? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAER: I fo /lot 
know. 

,SHIU' A'l'AL BIHARIYAJPAYIl:E: 
The Law Minister quoted the opinion 
of the eX"J\tWrlleY_-genet'al. But the 
Present Attomey-General,wag not con-
~. " . 

SHRI 'SHYJuViNANPAN MISHRA: 
Only Qn.e hUmbles.ubm;ssioll" a point 

. of order. DO!l't yo~ ~ that sQme 
of the points that have beeoraised ):ly 
us have not Qilen met. I ask yoU 
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specifically: Have they met a~l the po-
ints that we have raised? .If they 
have not met all the poirits that we 
have raised, the~ we have to have the 
opinion of the Attorney-General. I 
want your guidanCe in the matter-
Why is the Attorney-General remain-
ing Pardahnasin? Why is the attor-
ney-General not being made amillable 
to us? Should it be left to llhe vast 
'majority on the other side dJ!cide whe-
ther the Attorney-General should be 
made available to the House- or not? 
Should it not be the H(;l\~se Or not? 
to make the Attorney-General avai-
lable to us, to assist Us in sortingollt 
,the complex legal issues which con-
front w? This is my point of order to 
",hich you s\lould be p!ea~ed to ad-
'dress yourself. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: In the 
first place, whether the points raised 
by the various members have been 
adequately or eft'ectively answered by 
the Ministers, it is for the House to de-
cide ....... . 

SllRI SH¥AMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
No. It is for the Chair to decide. 
The Chair is the guard:an. 

MR. DEfUTY-SPEflKER: I ,am here 
to gtJide' the proceedings, ' 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Is it to be decided by majority? 

},II{. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think, 
that is the' Parliamentsry pr~ice. 
Dc not live more, powers to the Chair 
than ,,!,hatl!hqt,l!~ b!! aivep, ~p do 
not encourage the Chair also to dO 
that. Now we have had a debate .... 

SHRI SHYAlIlITANDAll MISHRA: 
Tllen we can put a computft thete. 

MHo DEPUTY.~~: I am here 
, to g'u~de: ' The Chair' snouldbe a sen-

sitive instrument. When Shri ' Soin-
natll Cha.~ee r!liBed ap ,these 
legal lnd ,ConstitutiOnalquestiOJls, I 
sll'" ~!lr ~fo-~ -as 'sOtii~ COII~CY in it 
alld l!hou~t ~at th!!:ft0~ s,bould 
have the·,b"p~rtU.nttY to ·d~.ssit. 
It is necessary 8150 lor the country to 
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hear the ~us view-points why !h:s 
Bill ~as be~ brought ~orward. I 
think, WI! have pad this ' discusaion 
enough. Bllt it is not for the Chair 
here, to ,pronounce what is right and 
,w~t is wrong. I alll only tn give' 
you this opportunity. 

SHRI ATALJlI~I VAJPAYEl!:: 
You can advise the Government t~ 
call the Attorney-General. That ise 

within your pewers. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will' 
come to that. Mr. Mishra has re-
ferredto certain quotations .,ade from: 
the opinion of the Attorney-GeneraL 
But those Were opinions Which were 
already given under certain circums-
tances. They can be quoted to help' 
us in the formulation of opinion. The' 
question nOw is whetlter in this par1i-
cular instance the opinion of the Att-
orney-General is needed or Dot. NoW 
Mr. Vajpayee haS come with a mo-
tion ~ore the House: I will accept 
this motion because I think it 'is quite-
proper and, ther!!fore, it is for Vte-
Houe to decide. 

About the motion given notice of 
by Shri S. M. B~eriee, I cannot 
accept because this is within the' com-
petence of the President. It is fer 
the President to. refer to the Supreme 
Court to ask for opiniOJl IIDd nqt fQr. 
this ~ouse .... 

~HRI S. M. BANERJEE: Then I 
would change the wording as: 'Thi-. 
Hou~ ~qu'estS the GovepmHmt .... • 

, JIll. DI'J'UTY -SPEAlC,EJi: The C~
stitution .is .,~ dear qn~. 

ne President,iJl ,AA; epiniQp, if be-
thinks th'~t he should s.ll~ o~ 
of the Supreme Court, can do it. 

TherefGre, I adInit tlae motiea iii • .., 
noflCe of by' Mr. ,Vajtaay... 'lIe 
ean move It.· 
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~ ~ ~ lI1Wit: WSW 
~, "~;mr~-tl ~~ 
it; ~<'If.t ~ 1Il1r.I'T 'Ii1'{ 'flit lfiT ~ 
~ ~ I It ~ lfro;; 'fiT ihr ~ .m: 
mIf~~~~~~~.m 
~ ilTa' ~ ll:)1ft I lfll: iffif ~ ~ 
(I'lf~~~1 Wl,;:rr-~~ 
lfll: "'ll: ~ f'l\' ~ I!;mT;;i;ror '1\') 
~ flI;-n ~ .... 

~ ~~~:~ 
~ mr f<;rit ~ ? ~ f.I;{ft ~ 'I!"t 
<i~ 'fiT yr1<fi ~ ~ ~ ~ mq-
~~lfiT~~~~_~, 
RII'frn ~~iIi~t IlIfir~ 
mom: ~ ~ 'tit ~lfiT ~r 
~ <rorr , ffii[ CflI;~~ ~,,<r 
it ~ ~ iii ftrt!: ~r ';'1' ~.If I 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanlll'a): 
want to make one point .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On what? 

SHRI 1I. V. NAIK: On the same 
question in which you lIl'e thinking 
Of calling the Attorney-General. Kind-
ly go through· Entry 43 of the Concur-
rent List which says, 'Recovery in a 
State of claims In respect ot taxes and 
other public demands .. .' That iaI in 
Concurrent List. 

MR. DEPUTY-SP~R:. YOU are 
going back. 

SJlRI B. V. WAlK: WhIIt I am try-
iag to submit ie ~t 8hri ~hu 
tmnayehu made aVa!Y valid PQint. 
It is • ptibiic demImd ... 

X1l ~EPUTY,.spEAQH: .B.e ifoes 
not seem to know wtl!Ii. WIII'ttle "int 
raised. 

My job here is only to a~it this 
motion of Shrl Vajpayee ... (Inter-
ruptions). I can admit it. I·· can 
admitnatice of any motion. What do 
you want to be done? .. . 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
auch a matter should not be svbject 
to voting. Then; my submission wo¢d 
be that when SOllIe complex Legal 
confront the House, then it should be 
the concern of everybody in the first 
instanCe and 'ultimately of the Chair. 
to assist the HouSe by an expert legal 
advice to sort OUt these issu&3. 
It should not be subject to any voting. 
Please do not take every decision by 
physical forec of numbers. 

SHRl C. M. STEPHEN: Under what 
Article you hl!ve the competence to 
SUIDlll!J'.ll the Attorney-General over 
here? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I will cite Mr. Setalvad on the ~b
ject. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Article 88 
says: 

"Every Minister and the Attorney-
General of India shan have the right 
to speak in, and o1herwise to take 
part in the proceedings of, either 
House, anY joint sitting of the 
Houses, and any committee of PIIl'-
Jiament of whiC;h he may be named 
a mem~, but shall not by virtue 
of this article be entitled· to vote." 

My sublnission is that when Mr. 
lofishra asled fO!' '& paticular step 
whereby u.e AttGr1,ey_GeneraI eolild 
be summoned over here, the1'e must 
be some provisiOn under whiCh it can 
h!! ~e. I am DOt _are of Cha.t 
provision. 

~. DJl!UTY-Qi'~: I ,nu tell 
you. 

SHRI S. M. BANElt.TEE: You are a 
Mw ¥elOet. 

MJt ~ 8I'£AKQ! A.:far .. 
I understand Mr. )lishra, he i. makin, 
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(M~. Deputy-Speake~.) 

a V&y f&vent appeal. That is all 
that he has done. To clear your doubt 
as to whether and when the Attorney-
General can be asked. there are well 
laid procedures and these have been 
resorted to in this House on many a 
occasion. I am reading from this 
Book on Practi<.-e aftd Procedure of 
Parliament on page 132. 

day when they raised the question of 
legislative cmnpetence. -at that stage 
itself they could have broUght this 
motion. 

"When the attendance of the At-
torney-Gen&al is coilsidered neces-
s~ .•• 

in the House, if the HOUse considers 
necessary, .. , , I 

". . . his presence is generally 
arranged by the Government .... " 

That is No. 1 and they have given 
here the instances when this was 
done .... 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That' is all 
right. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Then it 
says: 

"However, On three occasions it 
was arranged for by t.he Secretariat, 
the reason being that the Govern-
ment was not directly involved in 
these cases; .... ". 

In this case also. instances have been 
given here when it was done. 

The position is that the Attorney-
Gen'eral may attend the HoUSe on his 
own. Then. at the request of the 
.Government he can also come and 
then on a motiOn. passed by the House 
or in response to a request bY the 
Speaker •.. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You may 
request him. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJ'PAYEE: 
You can call him. Please do not 
depend on the Govel!lment. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: on a point 
of submission. Bringing this motion 
lit thiastage.is not fair. t'he other 

11ft 1f'T~: ~~~~ 
~ ~,~ fu;ri If<: ~ 1 ~ ~ 
w ~~? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Having 
debated the motion and having enabl-
ed the Members of this House to make 
up their mind on this question, now 
a motion to be brought abruptlY. I 
submit. is very highly Improper ane. 
unfair to the House. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ'PAYEE: I 
gave notice of the motion in the 
morning. 

~ 1f'T~: ~ m- ~ sfur"lm" 
t. ff.f ~ arT : W ~ ;;r.ror 1Iil 
~if~~~I" 

11ft IRW ~ ~ : h :a~ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it, ~ ;rnr 

~ "" or ~m fiI;l:rr 'fT 'ti, iru 
~ vm; trnf ~ '!'Ii ~, ~ 
~~ ~ 'liT ~~ 'I'ft;rnr ~ I aar 
~ Mr, m ~ ~ « f.I; 
;r.ri (!T tit ~ ~ <tt ~ 'I'@ 
t I .~f,;rQ; 'I'@~jlfr if.fr fiI; ;r.ri 
~~6if~~fiI;~~1fI 
~1 I ~ it{T ~ t f;ITI{ Oil' 

1Iil '!;otT ... if-;rit I 

I beg to move: 

"That the Attorney-General be 
summoned ill advise the LokSdbha 
On the question . whether the House 
is competent to consider the Addi-
tional Emoluments (Compulsory 
Deposit) Bill. 1974 ~ view.of the 
ConstitutioJ\al objectlCHlS l"8iSed by 
Hon. Members'" 
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THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS CSRRI K. RAGHU 

Bade, Shri R. V. 

Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 

RAMAIAH): You in your 'wisdom Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
ordered for clarification and diScussion 
in the House, and this has been done 
abundantly; we are very much be-
hind schedule. The discusion is over. 
May I request you to take a quick 
decision and proceed further in the 
matter? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is implied by this word 'quick' 
decision? Who is the hon'ble Minister 
to advise yOU to take quite decision? 
16 brs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 

Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 

Bhattacharyya, Shri Dinen 

Chavda, Shri K. S. 

Chowhan, Sari Bharat Singb 

Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 

Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 

Gowder, Shri J. Matha 

Gupta, Shri Indrajit 

Joarder, Shri Dinesh 

Joshi, Shri Jagannathrao 

Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanraj 

Kathamuthu, Shri M. 

dec;de. And, my decision is that I Limaye, Shri Madhu 
will put Shri Vajpayee's motion to the 
vote of the House. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have an 
amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No 
amendment now. Order please. The 
question is: 

"That the Attorney-Qeneral De 

Manjhi, Shri Bhola 

Mavalankar, Shri P. G. 

Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 

Modak, Shri Bijoy 

Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 

Mukherjee, Shri Samar-

Narendra Singh, Shri 

Panda, Shri D. K. 

summone,d toad,,~ ~e. Lok Sabha. Pradhan, Shri Dhan pbah 
on the questiOn ~~theJ: the HQ\lSe 
is competent to collSi,der the Addi-
tional Emoluments (CO!Jlpul8ory 
Deposit) Bill, 1974:in view of the 
Constitut:onal obj'ecti9nB rs,iled ~ . 
Hon. Members." 

The Lok Sabhadivided: 
Division No.6) C'16.01hra 

Saha, Shli Ajit Kumar 

Saba, -Bini Gadadhar 

Sambhali, Shri Ishaque 

Sezhiyan; Shri 

Sharma, Shri R. R. 

'lhastri, Shri RlUlUlvatar 

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

AYES . , Yadav, Shri Shiv Shanker Prasad 

Agarwal, Shri Virendra 
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Ambeillt, Shri f./ DE $ 
ADaari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
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Buua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Bhat1acharyyia, Shri Chapaiemlu 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chandrakar, Shri Cl).and:i al 
Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 

8hri T. V. 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantraa 
Chawla, Shri Amar Nath 
Chhatey Lal, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri' K. 
Chaudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Darbara Singh, 8hri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhat 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daachawdhury, Shri B. It. 
Deahmukh, Shri It. G. 
Dhamankar, 8hri 
Dharia, Shri Mobm' 
Dada, Shri HiraW 
Dube, Shri J. P. • L, 
Dumada, Shri L. It. 
Engti, Shri Slreli" 
GaDdhi, Sbrimati Pldira 
Ganesh, Shri It. R. 
Gavito Shri T. H. 
Gopa!, Shri It. 
Goswami. 8hri Dinesh ChaDo:ka 
Banada. Shri Subodh 
Bari Singh, Shri 
lahaque, Shri A. J{. M. 
ltadam, Shri J.O. 
Kallas, Dr.' 
Kagoti, Shri Robin 

l, 

Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Neth Singh; Shri 
Kotold, Shri Liladhar 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Malaviya, Shri It. D. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Mohapatra, Shri 8hyam E<1Ildei' 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Naik. Shri B. V. 
N egi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Pandey, 8hri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Panigrahi, 8hd Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 
Pratap Singh Shri 
Patel, Shri Arvind M. 
Patil, Shri Anantaro 
Pati~ Shri iCrishnarao 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Radhakrisimlm,Sbri S.' 
Ra8hli ~ ,Sbri K. 
Bai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Rlftli SlftgtiB!rrii; 'SHti 
RaG, silrimati B. Radhablii A. 
Rao;Sh!iI~ 

Badl 8hri'lfia,ijei:ai'a 
RaiO; Slifi'P.AnkineedIi PresadE. 
Raa. shri Riijagojlaia 
Reddy, Sfiri P.'OaDJa· 
Reddy, Sbri p, NarasiDlfJa: ( 

Rohatgi, 8hri~ti, Sushila 
RoY" Shri. Biahwanath 
8adhu Ram, 8hri 
Salve, 8hri N. K..P:' 
Samanta. sim S. C. 

3P 
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'Sanghi, Shri N. K 
Sangliana, Shri 

'Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
'Savant, Shri Shanlrerrae 
'Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
'Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
'Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
'Shetty, Shri K. K. 
'Shivnath Singh, Shri 
'Singh, Shri Vishwanath Prlitap . 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
'Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 
'Stephen, Shri C, M. 
"'Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
'Tayyab HussJlin, Shri 
'Thakur, Shri Krishnara9 
'l'ula Ram, Shri 
Vikey, Shri M.G. 
"UnnikIishnan, Slu-i K. P. 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnafh 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

"MR. DEPUTY~-SPl!lADR: ~ ft"o 
'8UltO of the division ,is: 

Ayes:3t Noea: .108 

The mcmonwas 7P!"atil1ed. 

The Lok .!it~ha ditrl4itf. 
DivJslGa No. '1 ,y ES 
Ambelh, Shri 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Bajpai, Shrl Vidya Dhar 
Barman, Shri R. N. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrah. 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basra, Shri S. C~ 

[16,~b;s. 

Bhattacharyyia, Shii Cbapale:\:!. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
lIrahmanandji, Shri S~afn1 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chandrakar, Shri Chliildulal 
Chavan, Shri YeShwantrllo 
Chawla, Shri Arnar Math 
Chhotey Lal, Shri 
ChikkaUngaiah,' Shi-i K. 
Choudhary, Shri B. E. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar ~i" 

Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K: 
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Deshrnukh, Shri It. G. 
Dhamankar' Shri 
Dharia, Shri Mohan 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 

MR. "DEPUTT"SPEAXER: The Dubl!, Shri J. P. 
<Question ill: 

"That leave be ,nmtej! tolhli'o-
<duee a Bill to provide, in the 
linteres~ 'oj' hat1\;nat ~Oiiiic . aeve. 
'lopment, 'for the ~y. de-
'POSit of additional emoluments and 
>for the tramiJ1, of a shceme in 
"ftlatioll tti~, ~dtor' Matters 
cOtmected therewith' or iiicideatal 
~.tt 

Dumada, Shri L It. 
Engti, Shri Biren '. , 
Gandhi, Shrimati IndirR 
Ganesh, Shri K.. R. ~ , 
Gautam, Shri C. D. .'-" 
Gavit, Shri T. H. 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri DiaBall CbaudI.J 
Gotkinde, Shri $DD_beb, 

.K'um--::aH:'7""-::'':::'M:-.-rl:::lt'~-'7", -iPB~" :-:-b!~I---an:-d:-Sh=-n-;'m-ati:-:-::p::-:a--:rv::-a::thi;::-;-;;Krtmn'3:'~";::' ::an:::-~also::'::::' ~i;i' 
.tor AYES: 
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Gowda, 8hri PIlDlpaJ,\ 
Hansdl!, 8Pri 8ubodh 
Hari Singh, 8hri 
lshaque, 8hri A. K. M. 
Jadeja, 8hri D. P. 
Kadam, Shri J. G. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kavde, ShriB. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
KUreel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok, Bakula, Shri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Malaviya, 8hri K. D. 
Mirdha, Shri Nat.hu Ram 
Mis,hra,' Shri G. S. 
Mohan Swarup, 8hri 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Murthy,. Shri B. S. 
Negi, Sh.rl Pratap Singh 
Oraon, 5.hri Kartik 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli ~ Shri Paripoornanand 
pandei;~~hri Damodar 
Pandey,' Shri Narshlgh Narain 
Pandit;:':Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi; Shri Chlntamani 
Paokar'H~okip, Shrt'" 
Parash~';;TProf. Naraiit Chand' . 
Partap Singh Shri 
Patl, Shrj'iArvind M. 
Pati!, SllXi Anantrao. '. 
PatH, Shf-l Krishnarao 
Peje, Shri S. L. . .. 

_lladhakrisbnan. Shri' S. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri' K.· 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai '. 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Singh Bhai. Shri 
Rao, Shrimat\ ·B. 'Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shei ~tb!, .. ~ 
Rao Shri Nageswara 

Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 

Rao, Shri Rajagopala 
Reddy, 8hri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy. 8hri Sldram 
Rohatgi, Shrimati ,SushiJa 
Roy, Shri 'Bishwanath 

Sadhu Ram, Sltri 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sangliana, Shri 
Sarka~, . Shri Sakti KUmar 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Savitri Shy am, Shrimati 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore. 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Shivnath SinJh, Shri 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Prata~ 
Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Surendra. Pal Singh; 8hri 
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 

. Tula Ram, Shri 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 

'Vidyalankar, Shri ~matJr 
Vinbhadra Singh, Shn 

. NOES 

Agarwal, Shri Virendra 
. Bade. Shri R. V" 

Banera, Sh;iH~mendra 8inglk 
Banerjee, ,88ri·S. M. 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Sltif' 
Bhat~charyya, Shri Dinen 
Bhaura. 8hri B. S. 
Chavda, Shri K. 8. 
Chowhan, 8hriBharat Singb 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
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,', ~yeTB) Bill 

Bi~ 

Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Gowder, Shri J. Matha 
Gupta, Shri lndrajit 

Huda, Shri Noorul 
Joarder, Shri Dinesh 
Joshi. Shri Jagannathrao 
Kalingaraya!', Shri Mohanraj 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Krishman, Shrimati Parvathi 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Manjhi, Shri Bhola 
Mavalankar, Shri P. G. 
Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Narendra Singh, Shri 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Patel, Kumari Maniben 
Pradhan, Shri Dhan Shah 
Saha, Shri Aiit Kumar 
Saha, ShriGadadhar 
Sambhali. Shri Ishaque 
Scindia. Shrimati V. R. 
Sezhiya.n. Shri 
Sharma, Shri .\ii. R. 
Shastri,. Shri Ramavatar 
Vajp.ayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Yadav. Shri' G. P. 
Yadav, ~hri Shiv Shanker P~asad, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: '!'he re-
sult Of the division is: AYes 116; Noes" 
40. -

'l'fr:e motion'was adopted. 
siUu YESHWANTRA.O .cHARAN: 

Sir, I introdlll;e •• the Bill 

16:01 11:5. 

STATEMENT RE . ADDITIONAL. 
EMOLUMENTS (COMPULSORY 
DEPOSIT) ORDINANCE, 1974. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):' 

I beg to lay on the Table an explana-
tory statement (Hindi and English 
versions) giving reasons for imme-
diate legislation bv the Additbnal 
Emoluments (ConipulsOry Deposit) 
Ordinanee, 1974, as required un,ier' 
rule 71 (1) of the Rules of Procedure-
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

COMPULSORY DEPOSIT SCHEME 
(INCOME-TAX PAYERS) BlLL' 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE. 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CRAVAt .... ): 

I beg leave of the House to Introduce' 
a Bill to provide, in the interest of' 
national economic development, fOI' 
compulsory deposit by certain cJasse<> 
of income-tax payers and for the 
framing of a scheme in relation' 
thereto, and for matters ~onnected 
therewith or incidental thereto. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The-
question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to provide in the intrest 
of national ecQnomic development· 
for compulsory' deposit by certaiJ;L. 
classes of income-tax payers and:. 
for lhe framing of a sche.we in re-
lation thereto and for mattees con-
nected therewith or incidental. 
thereto. 

The ,motjo.n wai l!dopted. 

SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN~' 
I introduce" the BilL 

'Pulliished inGazet~ of. Ip,liia Extraordinary' Part~II, :section i. Dated-
19-8-74, 

• 'Introduced with' the recommendation of tbe Preaideat. 
19-8·197.4~ 


